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SOUVENIRS 
Ola 

CANADIAN STATE PRISONER 
IN :1838_ 

I am neither an educated man nor a writer, much less have I any pretentions to 
a flowing style. I have for a long time hesitated to publish these souvenirs, be
cause they have in the first place but litt.le importance by themselves, and spe
cially because I did not think it possible to place them in an acceptable form be
fore the public. However, for several years past, a number of my friends have 
endeavoured to persuade me to publi;h them, and even those whom I could almost 
consider as my gaolers, the men who were directly acting under the orders of the 
authorities in Ib38, have strongly urged me to do so, for the sole pleasure of 
amusing the public at the expense of the officials who had so long and so comple
tely been duped by me. 

My life baving in all probability been spared on account of a feigned attack of 
insanity during several months, a very difficult part in which I did not fail for a 
single instant, it was tbougbt that my narrative would not be one of the least cu
rious episodes of the political imprisonments. 

To simulate epilepsy and madness during the space of four or five months, con
vince the medical attendants of the jail as well as the magistrates, who now and 
then came in (0 interrogate the priso"ners, that I was really insane; to blind the 
gaolers them~elves with whom I was in constant relation, and to persuade even in
timate friends, (on~ of whom alone knew my secret, after being dup~d as well a& 
the otbers,) required a great deal more of vigilance, of self-ob"ervation, of self 
command, of a spirit of combination, and of continuous mental effort than can 
be generally supposed. Every day I was called upon to invent some new 
method of exhibiting my madness; I was closely watched by my gaolers; (it will 
shortly be seen how I got rid of the old Dr. of the gaol, Dr. Arnoldi.) '.rhe other 
prisoners although their sympathy wa, enlisted in my behalf, would not per
haps have kept my secret, had tbey suspected or discovered my stratagem. I 
was therefore obligt"d to he constantly on my guard day and night, and although I 
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s~metimes spoke sensibly, I took care to show some extravagant indications oC 
madness wheaever it might have been suspected that I was in -possession oC my 
senses. 

Sometimes I was as tame as a lamb, a moment after I was ready to tear to pie
ces any person who dared to approach me. I was at that tio{e endowed with ex
traordinary powers of strength. Two men were as light as a feather in my hands, 
and it is perhaps due to my physical strength more than to any thing eise, that I 
forced upon the gaolers and the prisoners the conviction that.l was mad. When 
it was first attempted to master me 1 I got rid with such vigourous strength oftbose 
who attempted to hold me, and sent them spinning, pivoting and tumbling with. so 
little ceremony that the madman at once inspired them with the respect of Cear. 

"None but a mad man," thought the keepers, "can send us flying like a pair 
of gloves in such a manner." 

It will therefore surprise nobody when I mention that the greatest difficulty I 
experienced when I sawall eyes upon me, was to keep an imperturbable countenan
ce, whicb I never lost for a single moment. 

To play the part of a madman is in itself a difficult thing; but to see about 
one's self so many persons stupefied with surprise or fear at the sight of my mad
ness and capers, especially to see the magistrates and sheriff take for genuine all 
the nonsense ~poken and acted before them, and never allow one's face to betray 
the slightest mark of laughter, (I had always been addicted to iaughing) was cer
tainly the greatest difficulty I had to contend with in my position, and I may al
most say the greatest misery I had to endure, for the disposition to laugh, would 
come in spite of myself and yet 1 never gave way to it. 

At the time of the rebellion in 1838 I was of the age of twenty one years. I 
helped my father to do the work of the farm. 1 took a great deal of interest in 
politics, constantly reading the papers, looking upon the would be constitution
alists of that day like brigands, and believing thoroughly in my conscience that 
the majority of the house of Assembly in 1836 had nobly performed its duty. It 
is not necessary for me to say that 1 have remained of the saljle opinion, :md that 
I have not, like many others, foresworn that period and heaped insults on'the 
heads of the greatest names in our history. 

In that time none dreamed among the Canadian population, that in Lord 'Gos
ford's government were to De found traitors and rascals such as Solicitor Genera,l 
Ogden for instance, who counselled arbitrary and rigorous measures in order to 
goad on the people to armed resistance, in ord,er to crush them, and to reil(l1 af
terwards by means of a victorious mino~ity. 

The rebelliou in 1837, where positive right, if not' prudence and politi
cal prevision were with us, had electrified all canadian hearts, and as we had in 
St. Johns, where 1 resided, ultra-loyalists who were resolved upon bal!ging all 
those who bore the name of CanadiaRs, we had on our part the most sincere desire 
of cutting. down some of thl)lll. 

, In St. Johns as well as in other places, it was remarked that Canadians who. 
devoted themselves body and soul to the defense of the government, were gene
rally far more determined in their hostility towards their countrymen than the 



Enghsh themselves. In all countrie the deserters are in,ariably more violent 
against their former friends, more ab~,.'ct in regard to their adopted masters than 
the natural enemies of their own race. This is sufficiently explained by the fact that 
the traitor' is only such whpn nobility of soul, and elevation of thought have 
ceased to exist for him. A good and generous heart has never throbbed in the 
breast of a traitor, for this would be as a contradiction in terms. For that 
reason the Canadian deserters in 18:3/ and 1838 Werp. all vile and cowardly, and 
became traitors to their race only bec3.use they were wantillJ in patriotism and 
honour. 

A man who is sufficiently devoid of feeling and self respect to overstep the 
limit~ of the strictest neutrality, and become an informer and the ~xecutioner of 
his own countrymen, will never stop half way in the road of meanness and dis
honour. 

The wanton and often brutal vexations to which our population was subjected 
to in 1837, had left. behind an irritating sense of exasperation easily understood. 
We could not bear to meet in our streets, with the sour or ferocious countenan
ces of one of these men, who had become the humble valets of the chiefs of the 
Doric Club; who were so haughty towards us and so servile towards them; 
who played the despots at St. J obns and vicinity, and were so meanly subservient 
to the influential torys of the day; we could not, as I have said, meet them in our 
streets without an insuperahle feeling of anger and hatred. These men were, 
generally speaking, of no personal v!Llue. Fear or tbe thirst of gain, of rewards or 
of honours alone was the cause of their animosity against us. \Yithout a single 
generous idea, not one elevated a~piration, not an honorable intention, nor one 
useful project! they were nothing but mere inf<1rmers and have never risen 
for a moment above that infamous calling. 

We never could discover on their hostile countenances, nor find in their ma
lignant expressions, anything but the desire of humbling us or of playing the tyrant 
over us. Useless to say that we returned their hatred a hundred-fold. 

I have not the slightest doubt tbat the vexations we had to endure from our own 
eountrymen, that tbeir efforts to make themselves agreable to government by 
using us as footstools to their ambition, and as the victims at wbich was aimed 
their servilism, have contributed more than any thing else to keep up a spirit of 
disaffection throughout the Canadian popUlation and to exasperate it against 
the government. 

We eonsidered that the English could not act otlierwise tban they did and 
their hostility towards us did not lower them in our esteem; but when we saw 
Canadians abandon their own position, which was at least that of neutrality, to 
perform the part of spies over their old friends and of informers against their 
bretbren, the only feeling left in our hearts, was that of contempt and vengeance. 

Such is according to my views-and it is easy to judge of the feelings of many 
others by mine,-tbe probable and sole cause of the rebellion in 1838, in which 
alone I took part. 

I entered my twenty-first year 
nant occupation of our population. 

in 1838 .. Politics were then the predomi
Excited by the eontinual vexations and an-
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noyances of the loyalists around us, we received weekly news of a generallyexag
gerated character from the Uniteil-States, where it wasreported that Drs. Nelson 
and CMe were organizing'a large force for tbe purpose of liberating the country. 
A little reflection at that time would have quickly convinced us that our indepen
dance could not be accomplished by such means j that having a far more favour
able opportunity in 1837, it was almost impossible, in 1838, to arrive at any se
rious results j and that the sympathies of individuals in the United-States, were 
powerless against our want of unity, of organization, and the considerable forces at 
tbe dispo;ition of the colonial government. "'. e should also have thought that the 
sY~llpathiser8, even if it had been their intention, could not have supplied us with 
any considerable amount of arms or money, and that those who urged us on to re
sistance at that time, were leading us to a butchery, as the events have' proved. But 
at that tim~, we thought of nothing but the little acts of tyranny which were prac
tised against us i we were persuaded that tbe American government would inter
fere j . it was constantly repeated that it would interfere, but that there must be a 
beginning, that it was necessary to commit ourselves to a certain extent to furnish 
it with the right of aiding us effectually; all these rumours appeared both wise 
and reasonable, and we longed for the moment when. we could at Jast rise in arms, 
in our part of the country and take full revenge of our disasters in 1837. 

On the third of September, 1838, wbilst working with some dozen men on my 
father's farm, I saw two men coming towards me through' the fields. One of them. 
was Dr. ClIte, of Napierville. I was slightly acquainted with him, he shook handa 
with l1Ie and introduced me to his friend, Dr. Robert Nelson. After a few words 
of conversation, I gradually retired.until out of hearing of the men who 81lrrounded 
me. Dr. COte then suddenly addressing me, said: ":poutre, we are on our 
march to overthrow tbe government, will you join us 1" I had then just 21 years; 
I was strongly affected by 'anglophobia j boiling with rage since a long tim'e. not 
only on account of the useless outrages committed that year, but I had moreover 
at heart to humble our St. Johns' loyalists, and repay with bitterness their shabby 
tyranny, the stupid vexations to which we had continually been subjected to'. I 
fancied that I saw them pass before me with their haughty air, tbeir disdainful 
look, with an expression of satisfaction at our humiliation, and I could not belp 
saying unto myself: " Ah ! that I could for once have my turn." Besides I found 
that labour was rather hard; a revolution promised me an excellent means of ad
vancement and an only chance of appearing with haughty mein before our enraged 
loyalists. } therefore replied to ClIte : 

-That will do for me. It will exactly suit my plans; the heat is powerf¥i in 
the fields i and I would to a cel1tainty prefer to be governor of the counir.r: 

-Not so fast, not so fast, replied he i you are not the only one to be provided for. 
-Never mind, let us.go forward at all events, we wiII see "wha~' is'to be done' 

afterwards. I do not make it a condition. I will be satisfied witil much less. 
-We'will succeed this time, waid ClIte. 
-:-That would be. rather. a propos,. '-';be blows are sometimes all on our si4',~. 
-It is perhaps because we did not ~uc~eed last year, that experience will .id 

us. You understand that we know to day in what we have failed. 
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I will tell you one of your most signal faults; and that was to send our hahi
.'tants to fight with muskets without locks. How the deuce do you want us to 
1I:nock down an englishman with muskets not worth a stick? If you want us to 
fight we are ready ; oh ! you will find men, do not be afraid; but give them at 
'least muskets and guns, and powder and balls to blow up Messrs. the loyalists. 
With these requisites many of these gentlemen will fall to the ground. We will 
blow them up these loyalists! 

-You shall get mu~kets and guns, and powder and balls. Our plans are well . 
·Iaid. But you ought also to help us a little. If you want us to make you free, 
you must raise funds to enable us to purchase the greatest quantity of arms possi
ble. Get up subscriptions amongst yourselves! AJlpoint officers and collectors j 

hold frequent meetings, that will keep the people on the alert, and will' enable you 
to obtain reliable information of all tbat is going on. Besides, we will keep you 
all well informed of what is going on, and many a thing is on foot in the United 
States of which you are not sufficiently well aware of. 

-As far as that goes it is true, we are not sufficiently organized. Tbere is also 
among us many a man who can afford to pay for a musket; and it would really be 
far better that they should provide one themselves, and leave as many as possible 
for those who cannot afford to purchase one. 

While we were thus conversing, Dr. Nelson, COte's companion, did not utter a 
. word, he was as serious as a portrait and was staring at me fixedly. I had never 
met with such a stern look, nor snch a cold expression of countenance as his own. 

At last he spoke :-

-Poutre, you appear to be a man full of actil'ity, intelligence and good will, a 
good patriot, devoted to the cause; you can perform a great part if you choose. 
Are you prepared for the worst 1 Our undertaking is a serious one. Once started, 
,it is impossible to go back. Before you join in the movement, reflect; for if once 
you begin, you will in spite of yourself be obliged to go on to the end. 
-I am not a man to back out, Dr. My determination is irrevocable; I will 

,liberate my country, and follow you. 
-Not yet, said he. There is too much to do here to deprive ourselves of your 

services. Two things are pressing above all : 
10. The organisation of committees to become companies hereafter. 
20. The collection of funds for the purpose of purchasing arms. 
-,Viii you devote yourself to the attainment of either of these two objects 1 
-T'is done, I r('plied. 
-Well then! we will first swear you in, and you shall at once proceed to 

work. I, in consequence took the following oath. "Y ou swear to devote your 
·energy and courage to drive the English out of the Canadian soil, and to never 
pause as long as a single one remains within its limits." 

After taking the oath, Cote addressed me thus: 
-Now Poutre, we know that we can rely on you. Take a bible, go through 

the country and bind by the same oath all the Canadian patriots to join us. In 
,the mean time, you wiII solicit subscriptions towards the purchase of the arms 
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necessary to our success i for without arms we cannot move. Will you do this mtb 
zeal and discretion? 

-On my head and honour, I promise it. 
-That is right, good morrow! \Ye leave you to your work, and commence 

as soon as possible. 
They both left me then, and I felt myself as if taller by twelve inches. The 

mission of swearing in my countrymen, of raising funds, of organizing committees. 
gave me in my own eyes an importance above all my expectations. Such a si
tuation was taking in my mimi the grandest proportions, 1 felt myself under the 
weight of a responsibility, which after all was serious, and I resolved to set to work 
immediately. 

Useless for me to state that I slept as little as possible during that night. 
On the very next day, after provitling myself with a Bible, I went round the coun

try swearing in friends and collecting money. In a short time, I swore in upwards 
of 3,000 men, and although the collection did not amount to what I had antici
pated, it was attended with rather gratifying results. The greatest difficulty I 
had to encounter was in the organization of committees of which every body was 
speaking, but not one out nf thirty was willing to join them. Every system of 
organisation was adopted with enthou~iasm but never executed, all the meetings 
ended in empty words. 

Nevertheless time flew past and events followed a pace. Our intelligence from 
the United-::5tates gave us to unterstand that preparations on a large scale were 
going on for the purpose of coming to our help. 

Rumors of depots of arms and ammunition, of volunteers ready to cross the 
frontier to join our ranks, were circulating. It was also mentioned tbat the 
government would interfere as soon as we could obtain any serious advantage ove!" 
the British troops.' Confiding in tho~e reports, we looked upon the success as 
probable, since we would have this year at least, arms, men and money. We 
therefore awaited with the greatest impatience the moment when we would be 
possessed of those arms so long desired and so long expected. 

We bad received orders to be prepared for action about the beginning of 
November 1838. I had been appoiuted Captain of a company. I was full of 
fire, but could not guard against a sort of uneasiness, when I thought that we had 
not as yet received one single cannon or musket. We were often told not to he 
anxious, and that when wanted every thing would come in good time i but howen!" 
I could not help thinking that "to come in good time," ought to mean before the 
battle rather than after. 

However, having received orders to march to Napi~rville on the first of No
vember, J arrived there on the night of the second; at least 3000 men were as
sembled on that night in the village. The volunteers were intrenched at Odell
town. \\~ e were informed that they bad fortified the church and that they awaited' 
our attack there. The cemetery extended as usual around the church, and was 
enclosed with a stone wall which they had not had time to emhatlle. 

The attack upon OdelltowD having heen resolvea upon, we made an inspectiolt 
of our forces and arms. We numbered upwards of 3000 men and had but 400 
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fowling pieces in all, 100 oj which would fire, as it were, when it suited their owo 
convenience. And the arms from the United-States were always coming but ne
ver arriving. 

On the sixth of November an order to be in readiness for an attack on Odcll
town early the next morning was issutd. Here then was a battle where we could 
encounter those volunteers so fond of bragging when tbey had to deal with women 
and children. 

One thousand men were ordered for this expedition, although we could surply 
but 400 with arms; but it was understood that those who were unarmed would 
take possession of the muskets of the volunteers who would fall in the struggle. 

In 1838 the country round Odelltown was far from being cleared as it is at 
present. The woods were within a. very short distance of the cemetery, and tbat 
side was selected for the attack. In a few minutes we had cleared the distance 
which separated us from the enclosure of the cemetery, and under cover of that 

'wall we opened a well directed fire against the churr.h where the volunteers were 
intrenched. They had a gun commanding that. position; but it did but little ser
vice, for we had made choice of a first rate marksman with a number of loaded 
guns within his reach, who shot to a dead certa inty everyman who approached the 
cannon. After one hour or two of firing without any apparent effect, we were 
ordered to retreat, and our band marched back to Napierville. We rene,ved the 
attack on the next day with the same results. Having no guns we could not with 
any chance of success attack the church, nor attempt to dislodge the volunteers. 
We nevertheless killed some of their men and lost some of ours, and finally we 
abandonned the attack and returned for the night at Napierville. We were told 
that our loss amounted .to 43 men and that of the volunteers to 150. Such a re
sult evidently amounted to nothing. 

On our return to Napierville I contrived to approach Dr. COte, and asked of 
him whether we would' be supplied with muskets and guns or not. 

-What can we do without cannon, said I, to dril'e out these rascals from the 
church 1 If we have no arms, better to give up at once! Where are the arms 
promised 1 Without arms you know full well that you are leading us to nothing 
but useless slaughter. 

Although he tried to put on a good countenance, I saw by bis embarrassment 
that he had no good news to impart. He appeared to me to be keeping b1ck a 
secret which tormented him, and I thought he did not look as usual. He recom
mended me to visit him at Napierville. 

From that moment I began to think that something was not going on well. Se
veral circumstances rushed to my mind which my preoccupation had prevented me 
from judging with accuracy. The more I meditated on all I had seen and heard 
since a week, the more I could not but think that evidently these men were de
ceiving us and that we should get no arms. After all if it was true that depots of 
arms did exist on the other side of the lines, what could be simpler than to distri
bute them when we were at Odell town, bordering on the lines. Was there any 
mark of common sense to lea,d us on to battle without arms, when it was pretend
ed that we had depots near at hand'1 
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I found it hard. to persuade· myself to believe that there were men· so tre"cbe~ 
rous as to urge on thousands oC men -to battle under the promise of supplying them 
with arms and lau~h at them afterwards. There was something so infamousin the 
fact of revolutionizing a whole populafion to deliver them afterWvrds to the ven
geance of the government, that I felt the blood hoiling in my veins when I thought 
that my suspicions might be realized. I knew perfectly well that after all I liad 

.done, that after my excursions through the country, my collections of money,tlie 
oaths administered by me, add above all my presence in the ranks of the patriot:', 
I had no chance of mercy or forgiveness to expect. I could not bear the thougllt 
that I had fought like a madman for men who were laughing at me and my fellow 
couritrymen. I felt myself choking with rage at the idea of haviIrg thus been 
fooled.' I therefore said in my mind: " We shall see to night what they will 
say. It is time that all that nonsense should be put a stop to! To fight against 
walls with muskets ball-, would require t"o months more! If we only had two 
small guns; how quickly we would disl~dge those ra~cally volunteers? And to 
tbink that since upwards of two months they promise to supply us with arms, and 
Dot a single musket has arrived yet! And all these confiding and honest men 
who' are all here, are compromised by inadmen or traitors! For after all there 
is no middre course, if they have arms ana do not bring them on at once, it is an 
imbecility without a name; if tbey have none, these men have been betraying us 
since two montbs! And yet, after all, if such was the case, how could they dare 
to remain in our midst! If they do really betray us they must know that neither 
I 1I0r· tlie others are disposed to let th~m escape quietly, while we are perhaps des
tined to the gallows th~ough their fault! Had they told us at once: 'We can 
DOt procure urns,' nobody would have thought of leavibg- their homes !" 

We arrived in the evening at NapiernIle more discouraged than fatigued. Tor
mented as I was with fears and suspicions, I hastened to see Cllte. I couid not 
obtain an entrance. I returned at nine o'clock with the same result; That to 
me was a mystery! He had told me himself to come to see him! At last, at 
tell o'clock I returned, determined to pass over the bodies often men if necessary, 
to speak to bim. To my great surprise I entered without difficulty, and Cbte 
said: 

-:-My dear Poutre, we bave just heard that troops are marching in the direc
tion of Napierville. They are still at live leagiles from hence; in consequence 
tbey will arrive bere to-morrow afternoon, hetween' tbe bours of four or five'. It 
is reported that tbey form a column of 5,000 men. Start at daybreak, and pro~ 
ceed to Lacolle wbere the arms must be arrived by tbis time: You ought to finc 
tbere 5,000 muskets and amm\lnitioil. • BriDg carts, and I '"give you full pow· 
er to organize the defense, and endeavour ·to bring in everything'here by twe)ye 
o'clock at latest. Select active and willing men to helli"You and use the'greatesl 
apeed. 

If we had all of us been in full possessio,n of our sober senses, and 1 .mght say 
our simple common sen.se, I, for one, _sbould bave seen thaf all that was nothing but 
/:ockery and falsehood; from beginning to end. In'tbe state tbatthe rOil-dB' were 
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in-and we all know what they are like in November-one bundred and fifty carts 
would not have been sufficient to bring on 5,000 muskets and a proportionate sup
ply of ammunition. Now, to pretend to unload from on board a vessel the guns 
and ammunition; to place them on the carts, (which we had to find first,) and re
turn to·Napierville by twelve o'clock, was such a physical impos~ibility that an 
order of the kind could only emanate from a man out of his senses or determined 
to deceive us to the last moment. 

But the order was given so seriously and with such apparent candour; Master 
Cote appeared so glad to announce the arrival of the arms so long desired and ex
pected ; we were so desirous of handling at last those good arms instead of our 
rusty old ones, which had never killed anything but hares and partridges, and 
seemed to be afraid to shoot at an Englishman, that we recehoed the announce
ment with hearty cheers, instead of examining it coolly, which at once would have 
proved its falsehood. 

I took good care to start before day break on my route to Lacolle, being de
termined to fulfil my mission with credit to myself. On my way, I stopped at 
every house where I hoped to find a horse and cart, and ordered rather than asked 
the people to leave immediately for Lacolle to bring out the arms. 

Some of them made no objections, but the greatest number were afraid to at
tempt the journey on acconnt of the horrible state of the roads and of the weather. 
Several demanded really most ridiculous prices, and that kind of speculation con
sidering our feeble means exasperated me! i spared neither remontrances nor 
threats; but very few consented. They seemed instinctively to perceive either 
that I was deceiving them, or that I was made a fool of in attempting to execute 
such an order under such circumstances. 

As soon as I arrived at Lacolle, I was convinced in less than ten minutes that 
I had been duped as well as my friends at Napienille. I will not here repeat 
the horrible oath which escaped my lips, when the light broke upon me at last 
with evidence and irresistible force; such an oath can be uttered but once in a 
lifetime, and moreover, no expressions can convey the fiery indignation which sent 
the blood rushing to my brains. 

The few carts engaged by me were just then arriying. I did not know 
were to hide myself, after giving such peremptory orders, accompanied by such in
sistance and threats, and to find these poor people there before me, asking me in 
all candonr, where shall we load? I wished myself a hundred feet under ground. 

Tiley became furious, and justly so, when they found themselves at day break 
at Lacolle, where nothing could be found and obliged to return without a load. But 
as to me who had been Dlore deeply imposed upon, my position was unbearable, for 
they really took me for the guilty author of this infamous piece of humbug. They 
were determined to cut me into pieces. I was however so furious myself that they 
were 500n convinced that my indignation was as natural as their own, and after 
endless explanations with each of them, and

o 
after a distribution of a few pieces of 

silver, we remained, I will not say good friends, for their journey by nigoht was 
lying heavy at the bottom of their hearts, but at least on soch terms as to lead me 
to hope that I would not leave my bones at Lacolle. 
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But if! contrived to pacify them I could not succeed in doing so myself. The 
trick was too infamous. It was th.:refore but too true that we had been dealing with 
two traitors, with two rascals, who had dared to deceive a whole population up to 
the very last moment with such impudence. That population was compromised 
by them, willingly compromised; given up for the future to the hatred of the to
ries Ilnd to the vengeance of a Colborne. As for me, Felix Poutre, Ihad suffer
Old myself to be imposed upon during two long months without a suspicion of the 
folly into which I was led! I had accepted, helieved and swallowed with the 
credulity of a child all sorts of nonsense of the most ridiculous and stupid nature! 
rhad in fact candidly taken for the truth, for patriotic deeds, all the stupid tales 
invented hy these two worthy humbugs! I had believed everything, eaten up eve
ry word, as it were,just as if that nonsense had eloen the appearance of common 
sense! ! I awoke as from a long dream, and asked myself whether I was the man 
who had been the hero of such an adventure. 

And then what would be the consequences of all this 1 What was to be done 1 
Besides the troops were coming! We stood between two fires! The troops on 
one side and tbe volunteers on the other, who, most evidently, must have received 
the order to push on to Napierville! We were caught in a net, as it were! ! 
What was to become of all my poor friends, their families, and their property, 
with that propensity of the British to burn every thing!! How many of us would 
be arrested, imprisoned, shot or hanged!! '.rhese thoughts were all crowding in 
my head at that moment, and I felt as if I was restored to my senses. It seemed 
to me as if awaking from a dream, and that the real value of objects was sudden
ly appearing before me, enlightening my intdlect which the absence of tho~e arm» 
so often promised was reviving by the light of a new day. 

One thing particularly was preying on my mind. "Why tbe devil," thought r, 
" was I sent here when they knew that it was labour lost 1" The explanation 
came at last and aroused my exasperated feelings to their utmost pitch. I saw 
clearly that the sole object of my mission was to keep me away for a moment in 
order to furnish Nelson and Cote with an opportunity of escaping more easily. 
They were rid of one pair of eyes at least by that device. 

r felt as if endowed with a second sight and I fancied that I saw them both gli
ding warily towards the lines. It will shortly be seen that my former blindness 
had given place to a complete perception of the situation. The idea of their es
cape, that species of vision which passed suddenly before my eyes, elicited from 
my lips a curse addressed to these two traibrs, a curse which I do not wish to 
justify, but which appears to me honestly justifiable at such a moment. I remained 
rootpd to the spot for half an hour, a prey to all the refle~ions which I have at
tempted to describe, but the idea of the-lligbt of Nelson and Cote brought me 
back to a full sense of my situation: "Come! I may perhaps arrive in time !" 
And I returned to Napierville with the pace of a man in a fit of rage. 

During the way I had leisure to review in my mind the events of the two last 
months; to weigh by means of my better judgment, and not of my illusions of' 
misled patriotism, my own acts and those of others; to rellect on their probable 
and inevitable consequences! I serit-usly looked into my position and that of my 
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Criends j the position in which we bad placed Lower-Canada through our thought
lesness, and' the notoriousdi.-Ioyalty of two men. It was evident that a second re
bellion would be repressed with greater rigor than the first j I was convinced that 
we had commenced the movement in that year with less chances of succes~ than 
in 1837, for the reason that the government was better prepared j I realized that 
we were sacrificed j and the more I thought on that subject the more I was con
vinced that the blows and the "engeance would fall upon us rather than upon those 
who were really the guilty parties. 

In 1837 we had not 4,000 men stationed in the province j in 1838 we hael 
15,000 men, and as many volunteers organized and well armed. I at last fdt 
convinced that reason had returned two months too late! ! 

Restored to my senses and to myself, as it were, my conscience and reason were 
resuming their empire. An inward voice was telling me : Poutre, who is respon
sible for the sums you have solicited, for the organization of secret committees 
under your dirertion? 'Vho is responsible for the three thousand oaths adminis
tered by you all over the country without authority, without right, and in violation 
of all knowledge of justice and sound judgment 1 You have stirred up a rebellion 
in several parishes, you have excited the people against the government by the de
lusive hopes of obtaining succour and arms, where are you all to day 'I If blood 
8 spilt, if executions follow, have you not a large share of the responsibility 1 Are 

you not one of the most guilty causes of the situation in which we are now placed 
through your ridiculous credulity 1 Should you not have found out long ago that 
you were played upon and that they were speculating on your ignorance? How 
many families will perhaps 'be plunged ill affiiction by your fault 1 How many of 
your friends will perhaps be ruined for ever? Can you now atone for the wrongs 
you ba.e inflicted on so many persons? 

These reflexions and many others were racking my mind. 
On my arrival at Napierville, about nOOIl, I was soon surrounded by the nume

rous crowd which filled tile streets. I had but one word to say: " No arms, my 
friends, no arms! Deceived! sacrificed! Where are they, that I may tell them 
to their faces what I think of them 1" 

-Who 1 
-Well then! Cote and Nelson! 
-Ah! It appears that they are gone! 
-DamnatlOll! I thought so! I come to late! How is it possible that I did 

not suspect anything 1 
-Ah! they have taken care of their hides! Had I been here, scoundrels, you 

",ould not ha\'e got off so easily! 
-N 0 body has seen them go! 'Ye think thpy must have gone off before day

break, but since they are no where to be found, it is evident tbat we will never 

see them again ! 
-What are we to do, Poutre? The troops are hardly two leagues off. 
-What can we do against, 5,000 men with 400 fowling pieces in bad order! 

Ah ! exclaimed I fiercely, if we could, but for once hare good muskets, real 501-
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dier's muskets. But to wb;lt purpose 1 All is over, it is evident! Let us dis
band, and each take his own way ! Woe to those who will be taken here! 

-Everyone in consequence sorrowfully meditating on the future, returlled. to 
his r~spective concession and his home. For myself, I repaired directly to my 
father's house. 

The troops marched into the village of N apierville early in the aftern:Jon. 
More than 200 patriots, mostly all inhahitants of the village were made prisoners. 
The soldiers ill treated the patriots and loyal subjects equally, and both were 
plunde ·ed. Several of them who attempted to escape, wIlen they saw that their 
loyalty could not protect them against the brutality of the soldiers, w~re fired at 
and many Wtre wounded. A patriot, named Franliois <Shouinard was shot. An
other, Charles Pouliot by name, while attempting to escape with a child four 
months old in his arms was shot and the child seriously wounded. . Chouinard's 
wife received some relief, but the child whom she supported has never received 
any thing. 

I arrived at my father's house on the 9th in the evening. 'Vhen I had left him 
eight days before, I did not expect to return so soon and under such circumstan
ces. At my departure, I fancied myself armed cap-a-pie, with a sword at my side, 
pistols in my belt and a good rille on my shoulder; and now after an absence of 
eight days I was returning,' not only disenchanted and having lost my illusions, but 
in an imminent danger of .being arrested and ..•••• who knows •••• of being 
hanged perhaps! For if such has not been my fate, it was no fault on the part of 
those wo were charged with the execution of the vengeance ~f the government. 
I certainly do them no injustice when I say that they had a terrible longing to see 
me dance upon anything but my feet. . 

I passed a very restless night, and the little sleep which 1 took was frequently 
interrupted by starts caused by the idea that some one was laying hands upon me 
to arrest me. 1 rose at half past two of the clock in the morning, and went down 
stairs, but my father had slept still less than I, and was silently smoking his pipe 
near the sto\"e : 

- Well! said he, .after pleasure comes pain! What are you going to do at 
present? 
-I should like to know myself! 
-You shall certainly be arrested! 
-Perhaps they will keep quiet! I have not done so much, after all ! 
-How now, you have not done so much? Are you serious? You have orga-

nized committees, you were the captain of a company, you fought at Odelltown 
you travelled through the parishes with a Bible for six weeks to swear in th: 
patriots, and you tell me that you have not done much! Ah! well, but I say, 
that you have done much more than is necessary to .•.... you understand ••••• 
and a tear dropped slowly down the old man's pallid cheek! But recovering 
immediately: 

-Well, well, old man! speaking to himself, no weakness, that is the part of 
women! the greater the adversity, the stronger the resistance against it ••• ~ •• 

-Look ye, Felix, I have thought more than I slept to night, said my father. 
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No good can came out of a piece of folly such as this. At that sort of game we 
always risk our head, and YOUl'S is not very steady on your shoulders at tbis mo-
lIlent! That, is a certain fact! Besides you know very well that rogue M ...... . 
does not like you, you are set down on his list by this time. The day will not pass 
without their coming here in search of you! If fOllnd, you are a dead man. It is 
of no use to deceive ourselves, such is the fact. Therefore ...... ' 

At that moment one of my l"illage friends entered in the greatest hurry, who 
before be discovered me, cried out to my father: 

-Let not Felix stay here for a single moment, for he will be arrested. Then 
perceiving me behind my father: 

-Away! away at once, exclaimed he, Mr ..... , has just this moment given 
an order to arrest you. 

-How the devil has he found out that 1 was here already 1 
-If he has not been ioformed of the fact, he suspects it. At all events, here 

is what 1 have just seec and heard. 1 went out at two o'clock to call upon tbe 
Doctor for Marie, wbo is sick, and as 1 passed the door of that old scoundrel 
M •••• 1 saw D •••• coming out. .•• 

-Oh ! the rascal, exclaimed my father. 
-ADd the old man said as he shut tbe door: (I saw him with his red woollen 

cap, tuque, aDd his big eyes like a screech owl, just as well as 1 see you). 
"Here! begin by Felix, if be is with his father, the old man has a sharp nose, and 
he will not keep him long. Go thither at once! r would not mi" that one, for 1 
ha'fe been watching him since a year." 1 understood quite well that he meant 
you, aDd 1 cut across the fields to tell you. Had the roads been good, perhaps 1 
might Dot have been here in time, because D ••.. has his light chesnut mare; but 
with such roads he must be fully half a league off. You have about twenty mi
nutes in advance, take advantag'e of that, you see the time is pressing! 

- What, said my father, you have not stopped at the Doctor's; aDd should 
Marie be very sick ! 

And if Felix is arrested! By calling on the Doctor the delay might have lost 
all, if he slept rather soundly. When Marie knows why r have been so long, she 
will forgi'fe me, 1 am sure. Well, good day; for I am also in a hurry. But, fa
ther Poutre I have run so hard, and must run again so far, that a little drop 
would do me no harm. 

-Ah ! poor child, said my father; how could I be so stupid as not to think of 
it ! Surely! You are quite used up! See you, my son, t,here are limes when a 
man is not master of his own head, and I beg of you to eXl USe me, I am not in the 
habit of welcoming so coldly my best friends. 

'-Oh! don't mention it, father Poutre, I know full w,"11 that the heart is not 
wantiDg. 

ThereuJlon, my father poured out a brimming glass of his good old rhurn for our 
friend: we heartily shook hands with him for the service rendered and he ran back 
to the village. 

It was yet quite dark. I put on a pair of long boots, took a sm"1l parcel oflinen 
and all that was necessary to light a fire and set off for tile woods. 
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I had hardly proceeded 100 feet on my journey, when J heard the tramping of 
11 borse's feet in the mud. It was very dark and c\o!.ldy, I tberefore was rua
ning no risk of being seen. I retraced my steps in order to see wbat was going on. 
I took my position at tbe gable end of the house, near a glazed door very seldom 
Med, and through wbich I could see Master D .... with his sharp features and 
ferret like eyes, attempting to pierce througb the walls with his looks. 

The conversation was alreaay commenced between my father and bim wben I 
reached the door steps • 

••.••• Very bad times, father Poutre. 
-Yes, indeed very bad, for the poor Canadians will have many an evil bour to 

endure. 
-But why do they revolt against the government 1 Who urgt's tbem on to 

it 1 There is no country in the world as happy as this! Is it not so fatber Poutre 1 
-Hem ...... 
-How now, do you not think that the Canadians are happy in living under our 

good government 1 
Look here D •••• do not make me talk! r know what is witbin me. I have 

not moved in . this matter! I considered it as a folly! 1 have even told the young 
men so! Unfortunately when once the signal was given, nothing has been able to 
stop all these poor children ! But between saying that they were guilty of folly 
and calling the government good, the distance is great. I have not said •••• that 
it was bad, I tell nobody of my thoughts, but before I admit that it is good, YOIl 

know, my dear fellow, 1 will go and dance upon nothing .••••• 
-After all that does not matter, what brings you bere ? 
-So then, father Poutre, you think that the government is not good? 
1 saw my father's eyes brighten. 
-1 say nothing D •••• but I repeat it, do not force me to talk, for I might 

speak of something else besides the government. Tell me what you want here 1 
-Oh ! not milch. Just to chat as I was passing. I am the bearer of writs for 

L' Acadie, and seeing a light within, 1 made up my mind to stop. You have been 
an early riser, this morning, father Poutre! 

-Ah ! do you see, the sun is a late riser at this season of the year, and if we 
rose as late as he, the threshing would not go on very fast. 

-Have you heard of what has taken place at Napierville 1 It is reported tbat . 
great misfortunes have happened ! 
-I know nothing about the matter, replied my father dryly. 
-It appears that many prisoners have been taken. 
-So much the worse ! 
-Wherefore, so much the worse, do not these men deserve to be punished for 

their conduct 1 
-If they punished the real offenders at least! 
-And who are the real offender~, father Poutre 1 
My father rose abruptly from his seat, and I perceived tbat be could no longer 

command his temper, I was very anxious, for a man such as D ••• " altbough a 
great rascal, was powerful at that time. D •••• bad bis eyes fixed lIpon bim! 
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-The truly guilty parties, said he, are those who sell and deliver up their fel
low countrymen, their brethren ••• , •• 

-But of whom are you speaking of, father Poutre 1 Who delivers up his breth
reo 1 Is that addressed to me 1 You look ang"Y...... I certainly would not 
speak a word to injure you, but when we have to deal with all the scoundrels who 
have risen in arms against the government •.••.. it appears to me tliat we cao 
well say all that we know. 

It is probable that if D .••.•• could have supposed that my father was ac
quainted with the motive of his visit, he would not have been so cutting in his re
marks; but how could he imagine that at such an hour his motive could havc been 
known and the alarm given. 

I read in my father's eyes, and judged by the looks cast upon D .••• that he 
was horribly tempted to send him spinning in the'direction of the road, and if Qe 
had not known the nature of bis mission, I have not the blightest doubt but that be 
would have done it. He an.wered then with an effort to appear calm: 
-It is unjust to call scoundrels Illen who have only been deceived; and I 

consider as infinitely more .despicable those who ..... . 
-Those who punish 1 
-Those who hunt them down, replied my father, choking with rage. See here, 

D •••. when we see, at this hour, a bird of ill omen such as you, we know what 
that means. If you imagine to impose upon me with that. innocent face of yours 
you are gTeatIy mistaken. I know what you are about as well as you do, and 
what ,vexes me is that by wormin!!; my secrets out of me you are endeavoring to 
arrest two instead of one. I have known you for a long time past D •••• 

- Well then, let us perform our duty. I wish it had been done by any other than 
me, continued he, resuming his hypocritical mien, for that man was an incarnate 
hypocrite i-but since I have been chosen, I must act.· 

-No hypocrisy, said my father, you seek Felix, well! just go back as you 
.ame; he is not here ...• And if you are afraid on your way back, a thing 
Crequent with you, sing "I have found the h3re's form," it will save you from trem
bling when you hear the fall of a leaf. And now, away, for I am no longer dispo
led to endure in my house your face of a volunteer's valet. Felix is not here, so 
away. 

-Pierre Poutre, here is a wa?'rant which I must execute: and as Mr. M .... 
is informed that 'Felix is here, for he is aware of it, it is useless to deny it, father 
Poutre: I mUbt search for him, because I must find him. 

-Very well, search! 
-Better save yourself from that disagreable neces;ity. Wherefore deny it 1 

Felix arrived here yesterday. We know what is going on you may be sure! 
Why force me to look all over tbe house, and ferret about every corned 

-My {ather grasped D •••• by the arm with such a force that he turned pale 

in the face, and said: 
-No more words, do you hear! Wben I say that Felix is not here, that 

means that such is the fact. I am 1I0t one of your sort to lie and then conceal my-, 
.elf! You know the story about Charles B .••• none know it! Therefore take 
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heed! Practise your infamous callmg, and quickly begone. If I was of yOUi 
calibre, I would denounce you but I can not think of such dirty work. You wil 
at last find yourself in the place w\ere you are sending the others to, you rogue 
Now on with your search! 

- Well then, father Poutre, said D •••• , reassuming his most hypocritical air 
I know that you are unable to tell a falsehood .••• 
-~one of your base adulation, the story of Charles B •••• has elicited thell 

from you in order to force me to say nothing about that matter" __ Neithel 
youI' meanness nor your flattery can engage me to keep silent. If I resembled 
you,you would not be here to-day. You have a duty to fulfill! Fulfill it, and bl 
off ! 
-If you gire me your word that Felix is not here, father Poutre, I will bi 

satisfied .••. 
-Search, coward! Lea\'e me alone with your advances! I do not wish tel 

be indebted to you even in the appearance of any regard, 
D .•• _ took his way to the stairs leading above, darting a venomous look at my 

father. For myself, Luriosity had detained me until daylight bcgan to appear. 
A man could be seen at a distance of 200 paces. I therefore remained crouching 
by tbe door for fear he should see me from above. 'Vhen he came down, in one 
bound I was behind the outbuildings which hid me from his view, and took my 
flight towards the thirty acres, (les trente.) 

I reached the woods without being seen. And took posses,ion of a sugar cabin. 
I prepared a gooa hiding place at a short distance by collecting several heaps of 
bushes, but I regretted that I had forgotten my axe, I neverUess picked up some 
dead wood, lighted up a good fire in the cabin, then I did what generally happens to 
those who are obliged to hide; I began to think of the past, of the present, of the 
future, of my former quiet life, of my present situation •.•••• hOlv long it might 
last •••• would I pass the winter in that hut 1. • •• 'V ould I be discovered 1 
Should it be so, what would be done of me 1. _ •• 'Vould it not be bettcr for me 
to go to the United-States 1, , - - Then my disappointments, the want of arms, 
my useless journey to LacoHe, Cote's treachery, all were passing in my mind, and 
then I exclaimed: " Ah ! if I go to the 1.1 nited States, beware, Mr. runaway ge
neral." 

With all that, time hung heavily on my hands, it is a wearisome thing to be 
talking to one's self. Then in the afternoon I felt that I could have eaten some
thing, and I regretted that r had not brought some provisions with me, my ideas 
might perhaps have been more cheerfull. There is hut little to eat in the woods in 
the middle of November,and ready cooked hares and partridges are not likely to fali 
into one's mouth! Towards the evening it appeared to me that my stomach was 
ten feet deep. 

Now I b,egan to con~ider it high t,ime to think of eating at any rate. If nothing 
comes, I WIll go to the house. It IS no luxury to sleep in a sugar cabin, which 
means to roast on one side and freeze on the other, besides nothino- cools the fire 
like an empty stomach. Ah you d-d U •••• if I had you what a" steak I would 
cut out of you ! ! 
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While I was meditating on the mealls of procuring provisions before the night, 
I heard a voice at a distance which reached me through the trees. I jumped up 
and was on my feet as if set in p1otion by springs. I ran out of the shanty, but, of 
course, could see nothing. "Fool, said I, that voice is six or seven acres dis
tant, and you imagine that you can see from whom it comes." I returned to my 
shanty without having made up my mind whether I should answer. II was proba
ble that they were looking for me to supply me with something to eat; my father 
having most certainly thought of the most needful. On the other hand it was also 
possible that it might be D .••• or some other ferret of his sort 'hunting after me! 
If such was the case, I ought not to remain in the cabin where they would most 
certainly find me. I went out and hid myself behind the heap of bushes which I 
.had piled up in the morning. From my hiding place, I looked about through the 
woods and fancied that 1 heard two men speaking. This simple fact caused me to 
rellect and to ask of myself how it was that my father had entrusted another man 
with our secret 1 The voices approaching I slipped under the branches, and wait
~d. 'After a few minutes, 1 distinctly heard an unknown voice speaking of me. 

vVhere the devil has he gone to, said the voice. \\~ e have openell many a sugar 
shanty 'and not a trace of a human being. He must however ...... Oh ! oh ! 
hete is another cabin. Let us examine it. I was hardly 50 feet distant from the 
cabin; I could hear distinctly but see notbing. Having opened the door, the same 
voice said: "Nothing here either." But suddenly I heard my father's voice say
ing to the other: Ah! ah ! there has been a fire here, the ashes are hot, he can
not be far from this spot. They both left the cabin and my father said: he is cer
tainly not far off, here is a man's track, quite fresh. As he spoke the last words I 
sprung up suddenly, scattering about me the branches which covered me and walk
ed up to them. 

-A fine nest for a patriot, said my father, who carried a small trunk under his 
arm. I suppose that the patriot would willingly eat an englishman by this time. 
-I would willingly eat three, answered 1. ... 1 am as bungry as hell. 
- \Ve have been looking after you for more than two bours.- You bave gone 

very far! 
-Since I mllst hide, it is as good to do it well at Vnce. 
"-Here do not let us talk, but eat, replied my father, opening the valise whicR 

displayed to my sight a magnificent piece of pork with six inches of fat, with bread 
,and a bottle of the comforter. The table was soon laid out and the dinner SOOD 

swallowed. While I was devouring instead of eating, my father said: 
-I assure you that I have fixed that brute of D •••• last night. 
-I know it, I have heard it all. 
-What, you were not gone! 

-I .st~od at the gable end door, I could see him full in the face, and could hear 
everything. 

-I frankly own that 1 cannot comprehend how I managed to master myself, 
and not twist his neck off. I fancied I could have twisted it like that of a chicken .. 

. ' I was really anxious, for you have not been very prudent. You, have said 
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things which mil!;ht well be turned against you. It is already bad enough that one 
should be in trouble! 

-True true . but how can a man keep cool when a rascal of that sort is try-
" . . 

ing to make one commit himself! I have heard at noon that several patnots have 
already been arrested. I believe that you are better here than in their clutches. 
It appears that many threats of burning the property have been proffered; it would 
not surprise me to see many english bonfires v~ry soon. 

-Provided that they do not begin with our place. 
-'Veil, if they b~gin with us, we shall have to endure it. But now I think it 

would be perbaps as well to be on our guard. A bonfire is very soon set alight. 
-It is prudent to be on tbe alert, father, but it is far more necessary to be pru

dent in what we say, and you was far from being so last night! Do but think ••• 
if you were arrested, whilst I cannot show myself ..•• where would you be, and 
what would become of the family 1 

-Do not fear, I will take care in future, and will not get into a pas,ion. Ah! 
D .••• you rascal you •••• 

-There, do you see, if you saw that scoundrel pass this way, you would cut 
him to pieces. 

-Yes, that is certain; but in the village, or at home, I will be prudent, and 
keep my temper, or if not it will only be inwardly. Do not be uneasy. 

Do you know that you have chosen the best corner and nook for your hiding 
place. You can see at a good distance off; in two bounds you can tumble down 
the hill and get-sufficiently far off to laugh at a ball; you have made a nest of 
bushes requiring a good dog to find you out; you are as comfortable as circum-
8tances will permit. In future we will not let you starve. You have provisions for 
three days. I cannot come too often, it would raise suspicion. 

-We will return and Baptiste will fetch you to night blankets and an axe so 
·tbat you may work at something and keep yourself warm, instead of standing idle 
befote the fire. You shall probably have time to lay in a good store for the winter; 
so amuse yourself, keep a good look o·ut, and think of your sweethearts. 

A propos I might as well send you a gun also. You might kill here and there a 
partridge or a hare for your dessert. 

-Farewell! father, said I, extending my hand, if anything extraordinary shoulll 
happen let me know. 

I found myself alone once more, and in spite of myself had to revert to my 
thoughts. About nine o'clock as near as I could judge, a song struck my ear 
through the woods. As it could proceed from no one but Baptiste, I advanced in 
the direction of the voice, and took a part of his load. He had brought with him a 
buffalo robe, a pillow, a fowling piece, an axe, a pipe and tohacco, bread, some li
nen and clothes; in short he carried the load of a man and a half. He informed 
me of the arrest of some friends, the treatment which they had to endure from 
the volunteers, and the threats of burning the houses of the patriots. 

-Do try, Baptiste, to cause some of them to pass this way; they shall pay 
for the others, I'll warrant. 'Ve then bid one another good niO"ht and he left me 
to the solitude of the forest. 0 
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I had often heard of the charms of the forest, of a rural life, of the happiness of 
;Ioneliness ; I had even read some fine passages on that subject; but I invite all 
those wbe write such nonsense to try tIle life in the woods, with a sugar shanty for 
a lodging, at the later end of a Canadian autumn, I am confident tbat they will 
quickly be cured of the poetry of the majestic forest and of the solitude which it 
affords. 

I remained four days alone, and then I received a visit from my father. His 
house had been searched, and tbe seekers appeared to believe that I was not far 
off. More than two hundred prisonners had already been arrested, and those who 
were dragged in jail hy the volunteers were litterally treated with greater brutality 
than dogs. 

-1 shall have to remain here for a long time yet, said I to my father. 
- That is very likely. But do not be disheartened. If we find no means of 

keeping you out of pri~on, well, you will go to the United States. I will return in 
eight days. I am so closely watched that I must keep .... ithin doors. You will kno,'" 
me when I come again by three knocks struck against the trees at equal intervals, 
repeated from time to time. Farewell. 

These eight days appeared to me as long as six weeks, although I chopped al
most enough of wood to winter a whole family. Nothing could disturb me as my 
conversation was purely inwardly. 

On the eighth day I began to li~ten attentively as soon as it was dU5k; but i.a 
spite of my attention nothing could be heard. About nine I returned to my cab
in tolerably disheartened. I knew that nothing would have prevented my father, 
unless some thing had happened, to come at the appointed time, or to send some 
one else in his place. That delay meant either imprisonment or severe illness 
Without any doubt. I did not close my eyes during the whole of that night. The 
next morning I had not the courage to set to work. J had the presentiment of a 
misfortune. At twelve nobody had come, I was feverish with anxiety, and I 
had thoughts of risking everthing to find out whether any thing unusual had happe
ned at home. Between four and five no one had appeared. I instinctively directed 
my steps towards the belt of the forest which led to a hill from whose summit the 
country around could be seen as far as one league around. The stars were 
shining when I arrived there, but to my horror I saw before me, three buildings on 
fire at a pretty great distance from one another. It could not possibly be the 
effect of mere accidents. The government had then· commenced to use severity, 
and not content with ordinary justice was creating one to suit the purposes, pas
sions and hatred of our enemies. 

The infliction of such a penalty was as stup1d as it 'Vas mischIevous. When the 
proprietors were already confined in gaol, to he tried hy exceptional tribunals, it 
was an atrocious barbarity to deprive their families of their sole asylum. Such 
atrocities were perpetrated at the time of the severe winters of Canada! To hold 
the wives and children responsible for the father's guilt, was no longer a punish
ment, but a vengeance. Such outrages were unworthy of a great nation. National 
hatred, local party rivalries, had a greater share in these atrocities than any other 
;motive. The country at that time was governed by the factil)D at whose head was 
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placed the Attorney General Ogden, and that faction had no other ohject in view' 
than that of oppressing by every possible means, under the pretence of punisbiBg 
all that was Canadian. The repression was out of all proportion with the fault. 

Twelve executions, and in less than fourteen months more than 400 buildings, 
burnt to the ground by order of the authorities, be.ides the illegal sentences of 
the Courts-Martial, alford a sufficient ground for appreciating to its full value the 
rampant adulation of those who dared to tell England: "Your government is just." 

The British troops are compelled to retreat at St. Denis, owing to the incon
ceivable stupi'dity of their Colonel. Twelve days after they return to the attackl 
when resistance 'had entirely ceased, and they burn one quarter of the village! 
Upon whose information 1 On that of the traitors of the place who thus avenged 
their personal wrongs by pointing out the properties to he destroyed hy fire. To 
destroy by fire in the heat of the battle is easily conceivable, it is often required 
by circumstances, pennitted by tbe laws of war; the enemy must be dislodged, the 
positions which he might retake must be destroyed. But to turn back for the sake 
of burning a few houses in cool blood, because we have been beaten, is the act of 
brigands: that is a cowardly action which the sole pressure, probably, of provin
eial hatred could induce a British army to commit. However, I know that the
British Officers have often deplored the excesses which they were compelled to 
commit; I know that they were ashamed to serve with the volunteers, on account 
of their bragging and brutality towards women and children, and of the pains which 
they took of sheltering themselves behind the troops when they could do so. A 
great number of the fires were caused by the delations of the rabble in the large 
villages, for the sake of plunder. Many innocent men were punished owing to the 
personal hatred of the whole class of traitors to whom the government gave im
portance to, and despised at the same time, in order to obtain the g~eatest possible 
number of delations. 

That destruction of property was so odious, that even in 1847 it was understood 
that the persons who had been wantonly ruined and for the only pleasure of doing 
harm should be indemnified. The Draper ministry proposed a bill of indemnity,. 
but as all those who had been condemned by Court-Martial, a court which had 
been declared illegal even in England, were denied the benefit of the law, the 
liberal party opposed Mr. Draper·s bill, who fearmg a defeat, abandonned the 
measure. 

In 1849, the liberal party having returned to power, took up Mr. Draper's. 
bill. The elections in 1848 had in almost every County turned upon the indemni
ty bill. The country demanded it, and the liberal party strongly upbraided Mr. 
Draper and his colleagues for havlng made exceptions. When Mr. Lafontaine 
rose to power, the coun!ry thought that ju;tice would be done, and the unfortunate 
persons who had been ruined hoped for better days. 

After ten months of expectation, ten months of smiles and promises from the
liberal gOYernment ; after numerous public ~eetings in which the Draper ministry
was censured without mercy by the liberal party for the exceptions contained in 
his bill,-quite a natural thing as it was said, it was a tory ministry which could 
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entertain no sympathy for the Candians,-the session is opened, and the indemni
ty bill is among the first introduced. The battle is engaged. 

\If r. Blake, the Attorney general at the time, delivers a magnificent speech of 
five hours in support of the measure j be rails with the most terrible force at the 
tories; he confounds Sir Allan McNab with his eloquence, crushes him under his 
larcasms; he maintains before the house of Parliament that the real rebels against 
the laws and authority are the tories and not the victims of 1837 •••. '. then, 
suddenly, the whole of that eloquence is nothing more than a spent ball, a bumb
sbell exploded in the air. The tory faction which had exbausted its rage upon a 
man of straw burnt. in 'the streets, frightens at last Mr. Lafontaine; Mr. Boul
ton forces the ministry to adopt his amendments previously rejected, and the whole 
ends in a measure less lzberal than that proposed by the Draper ministry. 

The liberal ministry had increased the number of exceptions made by the tory 
miD!stry, instead of reduoing them. These liberals who were thought to sympathise 
10 deeply with the sufferings of their own countrymen ruined without mercy, were 
giving less than Mr. Draper. They had obliged him to withdraw his measure, be
oause he did not give enough, and they gave much less still! The liberal party 
bad opposed Mr. Draper's bill on the ground tbat it sanctioned in point of fact 
by its exceptions, tbe decisions of the Courts-Martial, and the law voted by the 
LIBERAL party did exactly the same thing!! And it went even farther, since it 
excepted fro~ tbe benefit of the law, those wbo had been transported to Bermuda, 
Mr. Draper's bill contained no such exception!! After so many fine speeches 
at the hustings, after so many meetings in which the Draper ministry had bt:en de
nounced with~ such energy, after so many protestations and promises, they granted 
to the country a bill which caused it to regret that of the Draper ministry! Va
pouring and promises before they became ministers, weakness and incapacity when 
arrived into port! How exactly all the hberal ministries of Canada have co
pied one another ! ! 

But would the mass of those entitled to an indemnity be at least compensated 
with justice 1 VV ould they be honestly paid 1 That was what the country was 
looking for, that was what it had the right to expect from a liberal ministry so 
strong in its attacks against the Draper ministry which they called tory! Well, 
there again, the interested parties were doomed to a cruel and bitter disappoint
ment. Not only did the law make odious distinctiolls, but in the mode of pay
ment, it was guilty of an infamy, which we, the interested parties have refused to 
believe up to the very last moment. Instead of enacting that the persons who had 
been maliciously and stupidly ruined should be paid in toto, it contained this dispo
sition, so utterly devoid of the most simple common sense, that the interested par
ties should be paid with debentures! ! 

What could be tbe effects of this foolish enactment 1 
A very striking example in point was notwithstanding before their eyes. The 

debentures issued in aid of the suffer~rs by the Quebec fire became due at com
paratively short terms, and were seliing at 20 per cent discount. Debentures at 
one year's date had been issued in 1848, to supply the immediate wants of the 
government, and these debentures were selling at 5 per ceJ1t discount. But they 
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enacted that the victims of the volunteers' brutality should be paid in debenture. 
at 20 years date, bearing an interest of six per cent!! The liberals, our friertdl, 
our protectors, bad refused Mr. Draper's bill for the purpose only of providiDg u! 

with one which was much worse still. 
To day oblivion has passed over all these events! To-day the men who betray. 

ed us then, fill the highest offices in the country, live upon a past which they consi· 
der as very glorious and we, as infamous. Who has profited by that famous indem
nity, about which so much has been said 1 Was it those for the benefit of whom 
it was intende d 1 Not in the least; so far as the greatest number of them is 
concerned! Those who have derived any profit from it were the speculators, the 
usurers; those who wherever there is a penny to be made out of the poor, are al
ways ready to take it, not by actual robbing, I admit, but by obtaining it by 
means of falsehoods, of false representations as to its real value, by taking posses
sion of it by false pretences; by those in fact so j~stly called the eate" of 
christians. 

DEBENTURES PAYABLE AT TWENTY YEARS DATE! !! And nearly all those 
who were to be indemnified were poal' individuals who were waiting for that mo
ney to build a cottage, or even for the purpose of obtaining for themselves and fa
milies the bread so long wanted! The great mnjority ot' tbe claims 'were under 
fifty pounds! That amount represented tit the utmost an income of three pounds. 
Was there the slig.htest appearance of common sense in pretending that the hold
ers would not sell their debentures and be satisfied to draw the interest from the 
government 1 Was it worth one's wllile to go out of the way to look after 6, 
9 or 12 dollars of interest 1 'Vhat amount of relief could such a small amount 
afford to a family 1 At that time they had the impudence to pretend to benefit 
the poor, and by that very system they were most positively injuring them! 

He who was entitled to £500 received an interest of £30 from the goverll
ment. Such an amount was at least an appreciable income; and a debenture 
of £500 had a realizing value, representing nearly its nominal worth. There W31 

a pretty good chance of selling itat par, 01' at a small discount, because it wa~ wortla 
while purchasing, or be kept on hand if Wt; could not obtain a fair przce. But 
a debenture of $100, $50. 'Vhat was its werth 1 Hardly 50 per cent. below 
its nominal value! All tbat was· said at the time, it was repeated over and over 
again by the members and the papers of the opposition. They were not li.tened 
to, and they carried the measure, being as deaf to the dictates of common sense, 
as to th eir sworn pledges, ,ince, after denouncing so strongly the Draper mi
nistry, they gave us a worse law than his! !! The consequence of the pusillani-; 
mity of 49 was that a great number of debentures, those of the poor, were sold at 
a discount of 70 per cent! Those wllo really were in want of an .indemnity, re
ceived nothing or nearly so ; those who were benefitted by tbe measure were 
precisely those for whom it was not intended! ! 

The 100,000 pounds voted then have hardly produced 30,000 pounds for the 
relief of the victims, but the eate1'S 0/ christians made a fortune! The govera. 
ment therefore actually pays about 20 per cent. on the sums which he has in rea. 
lity paid to the victims of 37 and 38. For the 6000 pounds of interest which are 
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actually paid by government to the actual holders of the debentures represent, 
as far as concerns the victims if the rebellion, only the 30,000 pounds which the 
victims have received. Under the pretence of indemmfying the sufferers, they 
had presented the speculators on the poor victim's bread with a handsome dona
tion of about 60,000 pounds. 

Such is the manner in which common sense, duty, good faith, justice and the 
sufferers have heen outraged! ! 

All the ministerial papers and the opposition itself, admitted at the time that 
the government could have carried a complete and just measure. , But they at
tempted to flatter the tory party by yeilding something to pacify its anger. It 
was for that purpose that the Bermuda exiles were excepted and that exception, 
led to that still more odious one of paying Dr. Nelson, though a Bermuda exile 
himself, to reward him for his base slanders against Mr. Papineau and giving nothing 
to the others. It is for that reason that they have sanctioned the decisions of the 
Courts-Martial! And what was the end of all that weakness, that absolute 
want of energy and of calcnlation? The burning of the House of Parliament be
cause they had given even too much! ! 

This is what they gained by flattering their enemies, by sacrificing duty to party 
interests. 

If any body pretends that such was not the object of the ministry at that 'time, 
it is easy to be convinced of the truth of the accusation which I bring forward 
against them, "that of having attempted to flatter the tories" by perusing the 
speech delivered by Mr. Gugy, in the House, on the 27th of February, 1849, of 
which I here give an extract: 

" The ministers by adopting this amendment (that of Mr. Boulton)-at least 
such as I understand it,-have declared that they accepted the decisions of the 
Court-Martial as good and valid. With such a decision, it is evident that the 
ministry has advanced one step, I will even.say twenty steps towards us ; that it 
has tried in fact to bl'ing about a reconciliation with the tories, by its declaration 
that all those who had been condemned by the Court-Martial should have no share 
of the indemnity granted by the House. Does that not imply that those who, were 
sentenced by the Court-Martial were guilty 1 and now, Inasmuch as these Courts
Martial had in our eyes a right of jurisdiction in this matter, we must support the 
ministry who admits the truth of this opinion. 

" Why is it that the ministry did not oppose the amendment to its resolutions 
brol!ght forward by the Hon. member for the County of Norfolk, (Mr. Boulton), 
that amendment by which he blames, he dishonours men who have sacrificed their 
ownselves, who have dedicated themselves to the welfare and to the happiness of 
their countrymen? 

" THE TIME IS NEAR AT HAND WHEN YOUR FELLOW CITIZENS WILL CAUSE 

YOU TO BLUSH WITH SIUME AT THE REl\1EMDRANCE OF SUCH BASENESS! 

" I cannot be reproached with having sacrificed anyone on this occasion; it 
will be perceived that I am consistent with my principles. But there are men who 
can be reproached with baving consented to sacrifice those among their country
men who have taken a part in the rebellion, it is true, but who have atoned for 
their guilty conduct, their imprudent acts, by a long exile and by confiscations 
which have brought misery and sorrow to their families. 

" Had I had anything to do in this matter, I would have preferred on this day 
to share, in their shame than to register here, as you do, a vote whieh will in fact 
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render valid the judgmpnts of the exceptional. courts ~hicb bas, condemned 
tbem. J am bappy to say that their condemnation ky thts Hf1!fse IS an act for 
which I am in no way responsible! It is an act of WhlC~ tbe ~mlsters have con
sented to be respon~ible for! It is therefore an act wblCb ,brmgs me nearer to 
them or rather which brin O's them far nearer to us! I will tberefore vote for 
tbe U:ini;try, because by th~ir vote, they agree with us in admitting that tbe 
Courts-Martial were lawfully constituted !" 

Here was then a tory of old standing who complimented tbe liberal ministry of 
tbat time, for sacrifying the rights of his countrymen! Who is happy himself to 
3ee that the ministers are making advances to the tories, and who, as he says, 
eannot refuse to vote most heartily with tbe ministry who bas the baseness to sa· 

.rifice tbe rights of the Canadians! 
That lesson was not even understood! 
When we used to see the ministry receiving lessons of liberalism from Mr. Pa

pineau, it could be a matter of surprise to no one, each stood on his own ground. 
But to see a liberal ministry receiving lessons of liberalism from Mr. 
Gugy ! ! made us realize in the country, 'how much the liberals were fallen, how 
much they renounced tbe past. 'Vhen Belzebub commended the good angels it 
became eyident that their wings had been clipped! The fact was tbat the liberals 
we~e giving the kiss of peace to the tories in Mr. Gugy's person!' He most 
assuredly did not approve of what Mr. Papineau wanted! That kiss of peace 
brought forth its fruits a short time after, when the liberals allied themselves to 
Sir Allan McNab, tbe idol of the incendiaries of 4!l ! ! 

Since that period we have ever seen the liberah constantly leaning toward tory
ism, and abandon more and more the traditions which in former days bad formed 
the basis of their political creed.\ Formerly the distinctive quality of our political 
men was their personal disinterestedness; now egotism, ambition, the necessity of 
remaining a minister are sucb that falsehood, corruption and on a celebrated occa
lion, the mockery (If the oath of office, have become the best means of holding 
office. Formerly honour was the main spring of our men in office; at present it 
is party interest, an interest which resolves itself invariably in the sordid cupidity 
of its members. 

Formerly it was necessary, in order to become Hie political leader of the peo
ple of Lower-Canada, to be possessed of the highest moral and intellectual quali
ties; to-day, to remain a minister, we are truly inclined to believe that one must 
have never possessed any of these qualifications, and even without any of them, 
people fancy themselves still made of the same materials out of which ministries 
are built. 

I hope that my readers will forgive this digression for· the sake of the impor
tance of the subject. 

The reader will remember that I have left off my narrative at the moment when 
I could see from the outskirts of the forest the burning of several buildings round 
the country. 

I returned to my cabin irresolute and completely discouraged. That spirit ofre
venge foreboded nothing good for myself. Nothing then was left for me but til 
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le.ave for the 'United-States, for I could not make up my mind to winter in the fo
rest ; I had enough of the language of trees ! 

I was reflooting since a long time on my situation, when I heard the knocks pro
mised. rran to the place from whence they proceeded, and in a few minutes after 
found myself face to face with one of my friends~ 

-Where is my father, inquired I ? 
-He sends me in his place. He is so closely watched; that he was informed 

to-day that his property ,~ould he hurnt ie' he did not reveal your hiding place. 
That threat has fired his temper. He told the colonel that he was not the man 
who would deliyer up his own child, even if he knew his place of abode, and that 
if they chose to burn he would beg half an hour's notice. The colonel considered 
that reply as an insult. Your father told bim that all. the colonels in the world 
would never force him to dishonour his name, thereupon the colonel replied that he 
would send d~~n men to burn his place to-morrow. 

Your father bids me to tell you to set out for the States. You l13ve enough of 
money with you; if his property is destroyed, he says that he can rebuild it 
with his savings and requests that you be not anxious on his account. 

-My brave father! I will not allow them to ruin you in that manner, I replied. 
Let us away at once, I return with you. 

-But you shall be arrested ..•••• 
-Certainly. But since I alone have been guilty of folly, I will not allow my 

father to sutTer the consequences, I will deliver myself up. 
I started in consequence, in spite of all the remonstrances of my friend, and ar

rired at the house that night at half past eleven o'clock. 
-You here, Felix! and wherefore come you? 
-Father, I could never forgive myself for being the cause of your property 

being burnt down. I drew the wine, and I must drink it. To see you ruined at 
your age! Ah! I will never permit it. The moment they govern the country like 
savages, a man of honour can no longer remain in concealment. You have never 
approved of the movement, therefore it is unjust that tIle punishment should fall upon 
you. 

-Felix, houses and harns can be rebuilt, hut a man's life, when once takEn, all 
is over! A damage can he repaired, but a head falls for ever. Spare your father 
one of the greatest afflictions which can fall to his lot in his old age. It is yet 
time, save thyself and eros; the frontiers. 

-Father, I run no risk hy giving myself up, and come what may, I will get of!'. 
I will first save your property, and then find the means of saving myself. Fear 
nothing for me, I will he as safe in prison as if I were in the United-States. 'l'he 
English have beaten us, but I will he revenged on them without expo;ing my life. 
I have always said that a Canadian was cleverer than dn Englishman, and I am 
'determined to prove it. I will therefore go to gaol, but will come out of it you 
may be sure; and I will laugh at them to their very faces over the bargain, with
out being discovered by any of them. 

My father looked at me fixedly to see if I was really in my senses, and replied :' 
-Hark ye, Felix, what is the use of that nonsense? the time for laughing is 
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past wben one's head is in jeopardy. After all you bave done you cannot expect a 

pardon •• '" 
-And I bave made up my mind not to sue for pardon eitbeI. I ~ave a sure way 

ofsaving myself witbout injuring any body, and I sball be saved. In cross over 
to tbe United-States your property is destroyed to-morrow; if I stay it is 
safe and I will get off with a few montbs of imprisonment; tbere can be no besi· 
tation and I will surrender. All I ask of you is to keep yourself perfectly easy 
on my account, for my plan is infallible. 

-Tell me at least what is your plan. 
-No, that would spoil every thing. And now what is said, is said and as &I 

honest man lJas but one word, I will stick to it. I remain here and give myself up. 
In tbis way I will be back with you sooner tban if I went to the United-States. 

J spoke witb such assurance that my fatber balf convinced, replied: 
-I do not understand you; but since you are so sure of success I will not 

insist any longer. Only, remember, that it is better for a man to lose his bead tban 
his honour. 

1 apprehended his idea and replied: 
-Fear nothing on that score; ·on )our honour and mine I swear that I 

will not put YOll to shame. 
And now let us go to bed; it is as well to pass the night in bed as at the guard 

bouse. Ah! I will sleep better here than in the woods. Nothing eases the mind 
like a settled and final decision. 

I really did sleep as soundly as I did before the day on which COte gave me my 
mission. Besides, after sleeping during the cold nights of autumn before the fire of 
a sugar shanty, wrapped up in a buffalo robe, with a few disjointed boards for a 
bed, and after leading that life during a fortnight, it is extraordinary how comfort. 
able we find a bed. 

It was rather late when my father awoke me. He tried for the last time to per, 
suade me that I could yet make my escape, that my plans might perhaps fail 
through some unforseen circumstances; that I was exchanging the certain for the 
uncertain; that when once in prison 1 would no longer be able to contro] tbe 
events at my will ; that I possibly might not be able to execute the plan which I 
had adopted. • • • .. But I told him that I was resolved, that my plan depended' 
on me alone, that nothing could make it fail hut my own want of energy, and that 
on that score I had n'o ri"k to encounter. 

·Well, said he, do as you wisb, but be prude~t and cautious. 
We partook of our breakfast rather quietly, my father a little anxious, and I 

as calm and composed as if I was assisting at a marriage contract. 
About ten o'clock, I put together some wearing apparel, and informed my fa

ther that J was going to the village. 
-I will drive you there, said he. I know the colonel, and wbo knows but that 

he may perhaps be kindly pisposed. Yet I do think that he dislikes you very 
much. 

One hour after we arrived at tbe village of St. Johns. We calle.d upon tbe Co
lonel to wbom I said as soon as I saw him: " I bave sinned against the govern-
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ment. I acknowledge. my fault and deli\'er myself up into your hanus. Do with me' 
as you please." 

The Colonel was a friend to my father, but at that unfortunate period, political 
reasons or necessities had a great deal more weight than personal friendship. 

The Colonel did not speak to me, but my hands were tied behind my back. I 
bave not the slightest ddllbt but tbat he might have released me if he had chosen. 
He certainly possessed the confidence of the government, ant! it is possible that 
tbe latter would not have disowned him, if he had set mp. at liberty, after due ex
amination. But I was known long before our rising as a wrong headed fellow and 
a refractory spirit who was in need of a good lesson. 

When my father saw me thus tied up, he said: 

-Let me tell you, said he, tbat matters begin to look very ug'ly. They hate 
you more than I thougbt. It would have becn much better for you to have cros
sed to tbe other side of the lines. All of you young men, are wrong in not li;,tening 
to those who bave more experience than yourseh'es. J feel my heart shrinking as 
if a great misfortune was to befall me. 

Do not be uneasy, I replied. 'Vhen once into gaol, I know what I have to do~ 
and I shall return to you, perhaps quicker than you imagine. 

-Please to God, it may be so. 

He then gave me some advice, and left me to r.eturn home and con;ole the 
family. 

I slept at St. Johns on that night. I did not sleep there as well as on the 
previous night, for one cannot sleep very well with hands tied behind the back and 
the Ooor for a bed. The next day no one interrogated me, and at once I was sent 
by railway to Montreal with some other prisoners, escorted by a picket of volun
teers. We arrived at four o'clock, and were conducted towards tbe gaol. The 
sterets were in an awful state, our feet were covered with liquid mud. As soon as the 
rabble saw the escort with prisoners, they formed into groups and threw stones 
and mud at us. The insults and yells of that crowd were dreadful. These rascals 
10 cowardly before men able to stand before them, were now brutal and daring be
fore ml'n who could not defend themselves. The volunteers were formed in two 
lines on each side of our little band, and had to push back the crowd whieh did not 
apare them the stones and mud more than they did to us, for ~he missiles were 
thrown at all hazards and they obtained their full share of them. 

At five we at last arrived before the walls of the gaol. The crowd redoubled its 
yells and projectiles, and we entered the court in all haste. Some of the prisoners 
were litterally so covered with mud from head to foot as to make it very difficult 

to recognize them. 
When we arrived at the gaol our names were entered in a register, and I was 

conducted to the fourth story, in that part called the chapel. It forms that eleva
tion ove~ tbe roof, which IS still to be seen over the north-east wing of the gaol. 
At that time it was nothmg but a vast garret, without any partitions, where I met 

with a great numher of my friends. 
I candidly confes~ that when I crossed the threshold of the prison that moment 

was a hard one for me.It is useless for me to say that I knew but the name of a gaol 
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and that I had not the slightest idea of the life within its precincts. When I found 
myself in those dark passages, with a man who conducted me, carrying a bunch of 
large keys; when I saw those waifs which defied violence, those cells occupied by 
friendly faces; the narrow space in which they werl! confined; the dismal appear_ 
ance of the huilding and no less lugubrious air of the gaolet I realized that guilty 
or not, a man could not be tranquil in such a place unless lie wa~ one of those bru
tish natures which Providence sends us now and then, and throws in the midst 
of society in order to inspire it with the horror of ~rime. 

I was conducted as I have said to the fourth story where I met with several 
friends and acquaintances. I did not find the expression of their countenancl:s in har
mony with the horror with which their terrible lodging inspired me. The' ex pres
si~n of nearly the whole of them was that of resignation, some even had lost noth
ing of their gaiety. Their appearance contrasted so much with my horror that I 
experienced a painful surprise, and that I answered with marked slowness to the 
questions addressed t~ me from all sides. 

All these people, some of whom were reserved to such a terrible vengeance, 
were bidding me welcome wilh eagerness, as if the addition of one companio. 
could add any comfort to the general misfortune. Man is made thus; a new vie
tim is the cause of tears to those outside and of smiles to those within. 

More than 500 prisonners were confined when I was imprisoned. All had pas
sed through the same oppression of tbe heart under which I was then la
b:1ring, and several of them said: "Oh bah! you will do like UE, you will make 
up your mind to it also; after all they will not hang u; all ! V\T ell, we are prepa
red for the worst, but each of us hopes that the bad number will not fall to his lot. 
In two days you will be like us, resolved to meet deatll with courage if it comes, 
preserving at the same time the hope of escaping. i 

I perceived however that several of the prisonners looked upon the future with 
gloomy forebodings, and tbat the calmness of some of them was only due more to 
tbeir belief in the absence of proofs again;t them than to their hopes in the indul
gence of their judges. Those who knew that the proof's of their participation in 
the rebellion could be easily obtained were far from being hopeful, and some of the 
officials who regularly vi,ited the prison uRed to in;inuate that those who wonld 
give information, would be treated witb indulgence, whilst the guilty would be 
treated with severay. 

Considerable offers were even made, but no traitors could be found, amI all the 
crown evidence came from outside. . 

On the 19th of December, the day appointed for the execution of Cardinal and 
Duquet ~rrived. Although we were all prepare d for that trag-ical event, its effect 
was terrible amongst us. The awful reality was there before our ~yes. Two es
teemed friends were torn from us to satisfy party vengeance, for it was ahsurd to 
say that our foolish rising had in the least endangered the British domination. 
Each of us indIvidually felt struck in the same degree as if we had been brothers 
by blood and not merely so by a com~unity of ideas and opinions. . 

Two men irreproachable in their personal conduct, universally esteemed, having 
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been led astray rather than guilty, were to suffer the penalty of real criminals, ot 
thieves, of assassins. 

England, in all its power, was awarding the punishment of death, to men at the 
worst guilty, of a simple riot, and treating like brigands men who, the riots of il8 
excepted, had never failed. The modern idea of the inviolability of the human life 
in political offences, (murder excepted,) could not find its way in the mmch of our 
enemies, prejudiced as they were by unreasonnble fears, out of proportion with 
the dangers which they had encountered. Of course, I speak of the leaders of the 
government at that time, and of the influential men of the tory party who were 
aiming at nothing but vengeance, and who believed, to a certain extent that they 
beheaded a whole nation by executing a few individuals. 

There is so little of real c1'iminality in an attempt at rebellion, that we have 
seen the English government obliged since that epoch to rehabilitate its victims 
under the pressure of public opinion, and to accept for its principal advisers, the 
Tery men who would have been hanged without mercy if they could have been ar
rested. Executions for purely polilical purposes are tberefore, in ,~batever ligbt 
we view them, real murders, unjustifiable cruelties, since the government who ill 
guilty of them is MORE DISHONOliRED THA:-I ITS VICTms. 'Who is the man 
who does not to-day look upon Cardinal, Duquet, de Lorimier, Henderlang, Nar
bonne, Nicolas, Daunais, Hamelin, Robert, Decoi~~ne and the two Sang-uinets as 
Tictims of party hatred, lik~ martyrs in fact, since they h~ve sacrificed their lives 
to their convictions. 

Sball not the real author of these murders, Attorney f~'cncral Ogden be execra
ted by the Canadian public, while monuments of sympathy and of national SOl' 

row shall be dedicated to his victims? 
'Vhen our two friends were taknn from our midst to accomplish their sacrifice, 

the interior of the prison offered a most solemn scene. The dismal and hollow 
sound of the trap door of the scaffold when it dropped, resounded in our hearts as 
if each of us had been struck in his own exi,;tence. \ r c all 100k8<1 upon that 
execution as the forerunner of what was perhaps in store for us, ancI it was gene
rally believed in tIte prison that the number of c1(ecutifJns would be considerable. 

I was thinking since some time of executing the plan which I had formed and 
which lInd not revealed to my father. 

Af1~r th~ exec~tion of Cardinal and Duquet, I saw clearly that 1 would share 
the same fate; for I was certain that heavier clJarges could be proved against me 
than had been proved against them .. Seeing that the sentence had been so soon 

executed, I became aware that I could not escape but by executing my plan, 
and I consulted on that oubject one of my companions, named Bechard: he was 
an old farmer of L' Acadie, of about fifty years of age, of the highest respectabi
lityand upon whose discretion I could rely with full conlidence. 

On the evening of the execution, heing alone with him, while the prisoners 
were walking about silently, speaking in wbispers, for the murder of our friends 
had struck us with stupefaction, I said to him: 

~I believe, my dear Bechard, that we have a fair chance of following our poor 
friends, and go by the same road. 
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-1 frankly admit that such is my opinion also. The government is revenging 
itself, and since it is 'letermined upon it, it will take as complete a vengeance as 
possible. I really do not know what demon conducts the affairs in these times. 

-You have a better chance of escaping than me, you have not sworn in 3000 
men, and especially you have not told your secrets to every body. 

-True, said Bechard, but one may have smaller chances than you and stilI 

have a very fair one of being hanged. 
-You think then that it is all over with me ? 
-To tell you the truth,-we are men and able to bear it,-I am surprized t'hat 

they did not begin with you. 
-The devil, you are not consolatory! 
It is hetter to believe tbe worst, and come back to the better, than to flatter 

one's self foolishly and finally fall into the worst. 
-True, and since the execution of our two friends, I am confident that it is all 

over with me. That makes me see all in black, do you see! But there might be 
one way .. _ .•• 

-A way to do what? 
-To save my head. 
-Hum! I doubt it. 
-Tell me, Bechard, you are much older than I, have you ever heard that a 

:nadman had ever been hanged? 
-No, never; but we are not mad, I hope. 
-Certainly not, but we can pretend to be so. 
-Are you raving, exclaimed Bechard in utter amazement, pretend to be mad! 

Who has ever heard of such an idea? You cannot voluntarily lose your senses 
more than you can regain them when lost. In short, you can no more make a fool 
out of a wise man, than a wise man out of a fool! Pretend to be insane! Ah! it 
is not as easy as you suppose. For half an hour it may pass, but for weeks, for 
months! Bah I it is impossible. No man can play such a part. How can you help 
laughing only, for that is the characteristic sign of insanity. If you forget for 
once to keep up a serious countenance, you are lo;t! ·Oh! you may give it up ! 
The very idea is perfect madness. 

-My dear fellow, I will personate insanity, and will practice every possible act 
of extravagance, and will never laugh. Hear me ! I am done for (flambe) as we 
Bay in good Canadian parlance. They cannot hang me twice for discovering my 
trick, if they do find it out. Therefore I will I'un the nsk. I have thought of it 
for a long time, and I believe that when a good way of saving one's life is found, 
it is worth one's while to try it. You can therefore be prepared to see me raving 
mad by to-morrow. 

-I certainly do not wish to oppose your idea, replied Bechard, but J have no 
confidence in your attempt. If you succeed so much the better, for I consider that 
you save your head. But I cannot believe that you. will remain several months 
without laughing! At all events when you feel that you are about to give way to 
laughter, think of the rope, perhaps that will have the effect ofrendering. you 
quite serious. 
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-Well then, at nine to-morrow I will be insane, and really so, of that you may 
~e sure of, and possibly I may be more insane than a real madman! But mind you, 
take care of yourself and do not betray me ! You at least must look as if you 
reaDy tbought me mad! 

-As far as that goes, make your mind easy. The moment the thing is under
. 5~od, I will aid you as much as I can j for, frankly, you have no other means of 
saving yourself hut that one. 

The next morning about nine, while speaking with a few prison~rs, 1 uttered a 
sbrill cry, then fell at full length upon tbe floor, and imitated the motions and 
contortions of a person in a-fit of epilepsy. I struck my head again;t the 800r, 
shook convubively, gnashed my teeth at the ri~k of dislocating my jaw bones, in 
~hort I firmly established the belief that I had fallen in an epileptic fit. The emo
tion of my two bundred companions was great. A~ w~ all ~Iept on the Iloor nobody 
had the idea of putting me on a. bed, and they left me for some time struggling in 
convulsions. They had forined a ring around me, and I eould he!lr them discnssing 
the incident.-But nobody knew tbat he fell into fits !-He fell from his height 
hackward !-He mllst have hurt himself !-Have you heard the cry he uttered? 
I was almost afraid ofit.-Poor fellow, it is a pity, for he has a very good head. 
-Bah! it is notsueh a great pity, if he is to meet with the same fate as tbe otbers! 
- We must at least do something for him, said another. The idea struck tbem to. 
wash my face with salt water. At that moment, I did not think of the effect that 
it would produce. I let them have their own ,vay, though I struggled a little less 
tban I had done before. 

But when they applied the salt water over my forehead with a cloth,-and the 
application was not made drop by drop,-the water was pouring,-I suddenly felt 
the same sensation as if a cat's claws were tearing my eyes out. The salt water was 
taking effect. The others were continuing their ujlplication with the best inten
tions iu the world, my eyes were on fire, and I could not show symptoms of feeling 
any pain. They continued for sometime tbeir remedy and my eyes were smarting 
horribly. J was obliged to endure my pains with patience under the penalty of 
betraying myself, and I resolved to try some other TIl'callS the next time. 

At last, I pretended to be thoroughly worn out, my limbs appeared more flexi
ble, and I began to rub my eyes as if recovering my senses. I had found tbe time 
very long, with my eyes full of salt water. 

I remaiued for a good bour perfeetly calm, as if recovering my strength by de
grees, hut in reality to gain time to find out by wbat way I migbt begin to show 
my insanity. 

Suddenly, I rose, walked majestically backwards and forwards; then suddenly 
uttering a frightful yell, I cried out with all my might: "Clear tbe way, nere 
comes the governor j" a&d I rushed forward at double quick time. I brutally 
knocked down tbose who did not get out of the way in time, and in that manner I 
reached the extremity of the chapel. Arrived there I struck the door with terrible 
force, then turned back and continued my walk uttering the same yell. But this 
~time, everybody Ilaving taken refuge along the walls, I was obliged, to get at 
. them, to cross from side to side, crying out at the same time: "Get out of the 
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way," in the most furiou5 manner. Those who did not make room quickly, were' 
knocked over without mercy. I made desperate charges at them, and their sur-· 
prise, or their conviction that I was really insane, prevented their resistance an" 
permitted me to tumble them over with the greatest facility. All the prisoners 
were 5taring at me with eyes starting from'. their sockets, and unable to find out the 

meaning of what they saw. 
I walked up and down the passage five or six times, attacking everyone indis

criminately, with such force that the. prisoners did not know where to find shelter. 
I cut all sorts of capers and gambols, I galoped several times up and down th8 
room, neighing all the time like a colt; immediately after, I started in pursuit of 
Borne of the prisoners, and caught hold of one whom I tripped over. Uttering thell 
a savage yell, I attempted to strangle him. He at once cried out for help with 
all his might. The other prisoners were struck with fear at that moment, and did. 
really believe that I was about to kill him. Several of them laid hold of me, and 
when I perceived that six or seven men were about to seize me, I permitted them 
to do so, I let go my man, and allowed them without any resistance to lead me to 
the other end of the chapel. When they saw that I offered no resistance, they 
relaxed their hold by degrees. But just at that time when they the least expect
ed it, I violently stretched out my arms, with such suddenness and force, that three 
of them were thrown to the ground. They were so astonished that they ·Iet me 
'go, and before they could again lay hold of me, I sprung backwards and stood OR 

my guard. Two of them attempted to regain their hold of me, I knocked them 
down with two blows and seeing that the others hesitated, I fell upon them with 
such fury that they ran off to the right and left. Being master of the field, I ga ve 
orders to the effect that nobody should look at me, because tbe governor was about 
to dress, and I quietly and slowly resumed my walk. 

At that moment one of the turnkeys entered the chapel. I immediately flew at 
him, crying out" thief," laid hold of him, and made him fly about in all directions. 
He attempted to defend himself, but with a blow on the shoulder, I threw him down 
at a distance of ten feet. He got up quite stunned, and rushed at me partly 
thro"h fear and partly through a sense of his duty, but I caugbt hold of him by 
the waist, lifted him and pitched him in the door way. He groaned! Had it been 
an ordinary hOllse door, he certainly would have passed through it ; but prison 
dool'S are strong, apd the poor devil howled piteously. Some of the prisoners re-: 
marked : "He will kill him, that's certain." The turnkey ordered the prisoners 
to tie me up ; but they told him that I was laboring under an attack of furious in
sanity, that I had already knocked down several of them, tbat I could thrash ten 
men through the strength which madness gave me ; that it would be much better 
to soothe than to irritate me ••••••. in short they said so much that the turnkey 
became quite cool and said: "Confound that maniac, I really did believe that my 
last hour was at hand. We cannot keep such an animal here." I ordered at that 
moment to turn out the thief. Seeing tbem hesitate, I uttered a savage yell, and one 
army comrades remarked to the turnkey: "You see :very well that he is mad, do 
as he desires, or he will be the death of us." The turnkey made up his mind to be 
turned out, as soon a.~ the door closed over him, I told the prisoners that I would 
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reward them generously for turning out that thief. I continued to talk quietly, but 
so foolishly and ridiculously that my fellow-captives laughed most heartily. 

Twelve o'clock having just struck, Bechard offered me to dine with him. I ac
cepted his offer at once, took his arm, and with marks of the greatest coruiality, I 
dined with ~im. I kept myself quiet until four o'clock, when J thought proper to 
fall into another fit of epilepsy, and to exhibit the most terrihle contortions. They 
attempted to have recourse to salt water, but I had not forgotten how my eyes 
had been burnt in the morning to allow them to try that game over again. As soon 
as I saw the cup within my rear.h, I threw it at twenty feet from me with a slap 
from my hand, and continued my spasmodic starts, striking at the same time my 
head against the floor with such force that. those present were struck with hor
ror. Five or six of tbem attempted to hold me, but I sent them to the right and 
I,!ft, either with my arm~ or feet with such force as to astonish them. One of 
them returned with salt water, but I was determined not to allow one single drop 
to touch my face. Instead of a cup they approached Ivith a cloth thorougl.ly im
bibed with the brine. As the individual was approaching. me carele,sly, I ,eized 
hold of the cloth and threw it in his face. The brine having touched his eyes cau
sed him to utter an awful curse. A hearty laugh took possession of all parties pre
sent in which I could not help to join, but I soon altered my laugh into a perma
nent grimace: However as they were all unuer the impression that the salt and 
water had been beneficial to me in the morning, they called for more, but the per
lion who attempted to administer the remedy, placed the cup and the cloth' into the 
hands of another, saying: "You go yourself, I have done with bim." 

One of the prisoners approached me cautiously, in order to throw tbe brine over 
my head. As soon as I found him within a fair distance, and at tbe moment when 
the cloth was approaching my face, I struck him on the nose most violently, as if 
in a fit of convulsions. He walked off to stop the bleeding. Seeing that my fit did 
not cease, they resolved to hold me, in order to prevent me from injuring myself. 
Several of tbe prisoners laid hold of my hands, but I squeezed theirs With such force 
that they yelled out; some of the others whom I ~eized by the arm found out that 
I had literally sent my fingers through their flesh. None of those returned to the 
charge. I caught another one between my arms, and throwing him over me, I 
pressed him so tightly that he turned blue in the face: I was breaking his neck. 
Two men attempted to open my arms, but they could only lift us ·both from the 
ground without opening them. I held my left wrist with my right hand, and it was 
really impossible to open my hand. The one I held had barely the strength to call 
for help. At last, by another pretended convulsive fit I opened my arms, and he got 
up exclaiming: .. Let him kill himself if he pleases, that cursed madman, I have 
enough of him. His arms are made of iron .1" My fit lasted at least twenty-five 
minutes. I was in a heavy perspiration. I pretended to be exhausted and allowell 
my arms to drop gently to the ground. Bechard placed a folded coat under my 
head and during the space of half an hour I listened to what "'as said about me. 

I perceived that they were all persuaded that my epileptic fits were real, and 
that nobody had the slightest doubt of my imposition. The most convincing proof 
in their eyes was the extraordinary strength which 1 displayed. None of the in-
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mates of the prison knew that I was possessed of more strength than the genera6-
ty of mankind, and they at tributed to my attack of epilepsy or insanity whal ia 
reality was only due to my muscular strength. 

I heard them say about me: "None but an epileptic or a madman can be as 

~trong as that." 
I became convinced that my stratagem was succeeding admirably. After libteD

ing for a length of time, I got up suddenly amI pretended to assault the circle 
around me, but Bechard having come forward to meet me, I thought that it would 
he better to allow them to believe that some one, at least, had a certain contr6l 
over me, and I became quite calm. I offered him my hand, bowed to him with re
verence, showed bim tbe greatest respect and taking him by the arm I walked 
about with him. I shOlved my teeth and fists to all those who attempted to ap
proach us, and they all kept thunselves at a respectful distance.· I remained quiet 
and composed until night. 

On the following days I continued to have my fits of epilepsy at nine in the 
morniog and at four in tile afternoon regularly; and during the intervals I COAl

mitted all kinds of imaginable acts of madness. 
I used to opt'n the windows, shake the stove pipe, run about the room like a race 

horse; I sold by auction farms, hOllse~, and played the turnkeys all sorts of tricb. 
The repori.S of the latter brought up tbe gaolor to ascertain what was.the matter. I 

offered him my hand quietly, and be stretcbed out his own, I made his bones crark 
under the st.reng! h of my grasp, and he uttered an exclamation which elicited 
laughter from all present; I then as;U1ned such a stupid air that he was convinced 
that I did not know what I ,.as about. He \Vas a man of :;ix feet in height at 
least, and rather strongly built. I placed my hands over his shoulders, and staring 
at him fixedly; I shook him a little, and seeing that he offered no resistance, I sei
zed him by the wai:;t an,1 lifted him at two feet from the floor at arms length. I 
saw that he too was convinced of my strength. I replaced him on the floor with a 
polite bow. He then said to the other prisoners: "It is difficult to keep that 
man here if his insanity continues. I will let the Sheriff know of it." He then told 
them to take care not to irritate me, for, said he: "he might be terribly dan
gerous with the strength which he shows; he has lifted me up like a child. 

Five dap Jl3ssed in that way, and on the evening of the fifth, finding myself 
alone with Bechard, I re.,umed my usual looks of a man ~n his- senses and said: 

- Well, Bechard, do you think that I can playoff the maniac well enough 1 
I h3.e never seen such an expression of deep s!lrpri~t: on the countenance of a 

man as that which was depicted on Bechard's features. 
-How! cried he, starting up suddenly, yO\! are not mad 1 
-No more so than I was last w~ek! But do not speak so loud, or you will 

betray me. 

-Oh ! but hone:;tly now! Is it possible that you are in your senses? 
-But have you really belie\'ed that I was mad 1 
-Good God, yes! Fit for Bedlam! Worse than all the madmen put together. 

I have never seen anytbing to equal it ! 
-How do YOIl like the way I make them dance 1 
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-Becbard's eyes were still wide "i'en. 

-It is but too true! said be, for he i, in his sense.! But for all that many of 
the prisoners have ,,:ished you to the devil. The gaolOl' has told me that he could 
1I0t keep you. But look ye, it is useless, 1 cannot think that you are not out of your 
senses! 

-But 1 had told YOIl that 1 would go mad ! 

-1 know it, good God, but how could I imagine that a man in his senses c8uld 
imitate the madman in such' a manner 1 When you became so mad, I believed 
that the Almighty had punished you for such a thought, amI deprind you of your 
reason. 1 would have sworn to your madness with my hand in the fire. Now! 
re_alIy, are you not mad 1 

• -Certainly not! All that I do, is preconcerted, all that I say is arranged in mT 
mind! Ab! I bit ll3Td, do I not 1 

-Damnation! you maul them most unmercifully. It is that which has convin
ced me of your madness! Tbe idea of knocking people over in that manner! You 
spare nobody whether friends or not. 

-Excepting you, Bechard! 
- Tr,ue, I had not taken any notice of the fact. I thought that being great 

friends, you recognized me better than the others, that's all. But tell me, how tbe 
devil can you belp laughing 1 For me, I did not laugh, because I was too sorry to 
see you in such a condition; but you, wben you see them staring at you, and run
ning away like a flock of sheep pursued by a wolf 1 

-Ah ! there lies my greatest torture! But when 1 feel too much inclined to 
mirth, I put to myself the question whether 1 would laugh if I saw myself with the 

, mite cap on my head and the rope round my neck; as soon as tb:tl idea bas ta
ken bold of my mind, I become furious, and the inclination to laugh di,appears com
pletely . 'Well then, you find that I play the madman well ! 

-Oh ! yes, as well as if you had never done anything ebe in y~ur life time. 
You may continue ! Your chance& are good. If I could do as much, I would give 

'a.U my lands. 
-But now, Bechard, that you know all, take care of yourself. Be on your 

guard, for the least thing can cause me to be discovered. 

--Oh ! make your mind easy on that score, 1 will help you as mnch as I can. 
Tbe next d 'y, Dr. Arnoldi, senior, made bis appearance in the chapel of the 

prison. It was on the sixth day of my madness. He examined me attentively, Cdt 
my pulse and looked into my eyes; but I took care to remain quiet. ' He a:sked 
me several questions, but I did not answer. He questioned the prisoners wbo re
lated tbe details of my mad pranks. J kept my eyes fastened upon him, but did not 
litter one single word. He called one of the gaolors named Lamirante, told bim 
dlat be woula send me some medecirie, and gave him instructions to make me take 
it. After that be asked me one other question to which J did not answer, but con
tinued to look at bim fixedly. The old man appeared to understand nothmg at all 

about tbe matter. 
About two bours afterwards, Lamirante came in with a large bowl contaiDing 
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one pint at least, of a blackish liquid. "Here, my madman," said he, "take that 
coffee." 

I took the cup, walked off at a short distance, and at the time when nobody was 
looking at me, I emptied the potion in the leg of my boot. I then returned towards 
Lamirante, pretending that I was drinkiug. When I found myself near him, I 
showed him the empty cup and let it fall down at his feet shattered to pieces. 

-Never mind, said Lamirante, you have enough in your body to keep you 
quiet, my maniac ! and he walked off. 

The doctor's visit made me reflect a good deal on my position. "He will find 
me out, thought I. The old rogue looks at me a; if he suspected ~omething. He is 
incessantly feeling my pulse. Ifhe comes back again, I will help him to a dish of 
my own cooking. 

I spoke to Bechard on the subject. 
-Do you think the old gentleman can' find me out by feeling my pulse 1 
-I think not. Some madmen have a very regular pulse. 
-He looks at me in a droll way at all events, the old curmudgeon! 
-Oh bah! if you continue as you have begun, you will run no risk whatever. 

Nobody can help considering you. as mad. 
-I did not like to try any of my nonsense this morning, because I was afraid 

that he might suspect something. After all a physician ought to know something 
about that, perhaps a little more than the whole of YOIl at all events! But if the 
old man returns to-morrow, I will give him a shaking like the others. He must 
not be more easily let off than my friends. Try and be' present, and when you come 
to his rescue, I will stop but not before. Until then I will shake him like an old 
pair of mittens. As he is very lean and long he cannot make much resistance! 

-That's right, give him a bit of a shaking, but do not mjure 'him too much. 
The old fellow talks pretty big sometimes. You remember how he used to call us 
rebels and d •. d rebels about ten days ago .••• Choke him as near as possible. 

-Well, that's all right, since you are of my own opinion he shall swallow the 
pill. -, 

At three quarters past eigth the next morning the old doctor arrived. it struCK 
me that his face was still longer and more snappish than usual. "Wait a bit, 
thought I, that face of yours will grow longer bye and bye." - The old man went, 
as usual, to look in every corner, and then approached me acco:npanied by Lami
raDte. He felt my pulse for a considerable time, looked at me fixedly, dropped 
my wrist, looked into my eyes a second time, felt my pulse again, and asked of 
Lamirante whether I had takeD the medecine. 

-Yes, was the reply, I gave it to him myself. 
-Had it any effect. 
-Not the slightest. 
-He is worse than a horse, was his remark. Well we will give him another 

stronger dose. I will send it in a short time. 
Then the Doctor felt my pulse over again, pressed hi~ fingers tightly agamst 

it as if to count its pulsations with more accuracy, and stared me in the face as if 
be wanted to read my inward thoughts. 
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Suddenly I shook my arm to oblige him to drop my wrist, uttered my usual 
deep groan, caught the old man hetween my arms, and made him jump two or 
three times, then laying myself down on the back at full length, and squezing him to 
suffocation, I shook him from right to left as ifhe had been out a child, I handled 
him like a flail striking the floor with his boots. He offered but little resistance, 
but cried piteously: Help! Help!! murder!! For God's sake take me away! 
Perceiving that he could speak so well, I passed my right arm around his neck, 
and held it with all my might. The old man was silent of course, but I could 
hear him groan. Two or three of the prisonerR attempted to open my arms but 
without success. I held fast. Bechard being satisfied that the punishment was 
sufficient, came to the rescue. I pretended to be exhausted, allowed him to remove 
my right arm, with which I held the old man by the neck, dropped my left arm 
against the floor, and Bechard laying hold of the old Doctor by the waist put him 
()n his legs again. He was as red as a cherry. It took him more than half a 
minute to recover himself. The prisoners were laughing in their sleeves. Lami
,rante pretended to be in despair and exclaimed. "Good God, I thought that he 
would have choked you! When he is in one of these fits, he can tear ten men 

to pieces." 
-But you never told me that he fell into epileptic fits! gasped the Doctor 

half suffocated. 
-Bah! replied Lamirande, he has two of these fits every day. 
-Oh! the devil! said the old man, turning on his heels muttering something 

between his teeth and I have never seen him since!! he had enougb of my fits ! 
I was obliged to invent new proofs of folly every day. I could not make up my 

mind to appear like one of those stupid madmen who always do tbe same thing 
over again. Since I was playing the fool, I was determined that my insanity should 

be diversified. 
Therefore I had one day the mania of fishing, and held a line and rod for hours 

together without moving. The rod was generally a walking stick or any thing 
else. Another day, I took to field ~ports. I killed bears, elephants; making the 

most infernal noise during my expeditions. 
Early in the morning, I used to boil some water to say my mass. I took four 

of the prisoners for my acolytes, I allowed them $10 a month, and before the 
mass, I walked round the room, and a dish-cloth in hand I sprinkled ~he faces of 
,the prisoners with my boiling holy water. During the mass I delivered a sermon 
or published mariage bans; I always took care to marry the curate of the 
parish, which was the cause of more merriment than all the rest; I would predict 
the end of the world, announce the advent of the antichrist, of the seven headed 
,beast, I saw the last judgement, I would kill the devil so that we might have no 
hell; I would answer to deputations of angels who came to present me with thanks 
on behalf of the Holy Virgin. The prisoners were roaring with laughter at my 

Donsense. 
I quarrelled with them very often. Some of them used to tease me a good deal 

and sometimes would be punished by me with severe blows. I was far from deriv
ing pleasure in so doing, but if I had spared them, my insanity might have appeared 
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to be but a mere sham. I therefore punished them as conscieptiously as I could . 
. A few days after the second and last vi.~it from the doctor, I established myself 

in the capacity of an auctioneer, and commenced my sales with meu of war and 
arms, which I sold regularly, aud often my sales amounted to upwards of $100,000 
daily. 

Another day I would hire men as lumberers. I used to give fifty and even one 
hundred dollars a day. I had entered the g'ao! with a felv hundred dollars. I there
fore would give twenty dollars to one, thirty to another, and Bechard collected 
and returned to me all the _money I had expended. By that process my purse was· 
never empty. 

It would be fastidious to describe all the mad pranks which I invented daily. 
There is one of them however, which I practised two or tbree times during the 
latter days of my stay, which greatly contributed to my di;missal. One day I 
began to plumb the stove. No sooner had I applied the plumb line, that I beca
me furious against the stupid fools who bad put up the stove so badly. It will 
fall down, cried I, that's sure, it is all on one side. I took a stick of wood and 
placed it under one of the legs, and then tried the plummet once more. It was 
worse of course. I placed another stick. The bind part of tlte stove was higher 
by eight inches than the front. The prisonners attempted to interfere. I grasped 
the poker and brandi;hed my weapon in such a manner as to convince them that 
it was better not to meddle with my business. But the stove was not perpendicu
lar. I brought another stick of wood and placed it under the third leg of the 
stove. Tbe fourtb leg stood in the air. I applied my plumb line once more, aDd 
slightly pUShing the slove with my knee it fell on one side. It was filled with lire. 
Great was the alarm! The keepers were sent for! Tbey arrived, the smoke 
blinded everybody, a part of the stove pipe had fallen down; the' soot was flying 
about j the Boor was on fire j it was impos;ible to bandle tbe stove which was red 
hot j they tbrew water upon the floor and stove, wbich was left on the side until 
it became cooler. The keepers were furious. The gaolor tried to interfere 
and to lecture me about it. I answered by abusing bim most unmercifully; I ac
cused bim of having resolved to burn the gaol and the prisoners widl it ; tbat the 
stove had been set up all on one side on purpose, that it had fallen down in at
tempting to set it to rights j that if it had been right, I would not have toucbed 
it j tbat be was paid by the government to burn us alive, that after all it would 
be quicker work in the end than to bang two bundred men .••••• in short I told 
them everything that came into my mind. 

What could he say to a madman? Besides, the gaolor as well as tbe keepers 
were afraid of me, having all experienced my strength. He went away muttering 
between his teetb, and orde ring that the otber prisoners should prevent me from 
touching the s(ove. One of them told him: it is not so easy as you imagine." 
Well, replied be, rather brutally, we will tie him up! "Ah! you want to tie me 
1IP, you great beast, said I furiously, well wait a little!" and with a yell I flew at 
him. But be was near tbe door, and I was still far off; so in two or three boul\d~ 
be was out and bolted the door after bim. I made some noise but soon cooled. 
down, as my fists could do but little execution against a prison door. 
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This act of madness caused a great deal of excitement, on account of the dan
ger of fire incurred. 

Two days afterwards, I was ordered to appear~before a sort of court of inquiry. 
Attorney-General Ogden examined me. Messrs P. E. Leclerc, Delisle and a few 
officers appeared to me to sit as judges. They tried to obtain a deposition from 
me agains: a certain Frs. Ranger. I knew enough of him to get bim banged, bnt 
thanks to my insanity, I eould laugh at the Attorney-General and at the judges. 

A dozen of questions were put to me, but I answered the greatest nonsense 
imaginable. Mr. Ogden insisted to continue the examination. Mr. Delisle pre
tended that it was evidently impossible to get anything out of me. Mr. Leclerc 
was of the same opinion. To cut every thing short, I threw myself on tbe floor 
as if in a violent epileptic fit. The judges made their exit in the twinkling of an 
eye. 

My feigned convulsions lasted about ten minutes, after which they placed me 
on a pallet. I had not slept on anything but tbe hare floor since a long time, I fell 
asleep and I was left there until four o'clock. At that time some one tried to' 
awake me, I did not stir and pretended to be fast asleep. They shook me as 
roughly as they could, but I continued to sleep. At last they left me alone, and ] 
began te congratulate myself on my stratagem, wben I felt suddenly as if one hun
dred thousand pins were pricking my nose •••• ~ • they had applied a bottle of hart's 
horn to my nose. That had never entered into my programme, and I was forced 
to soeeze. I was conducted back to the chapel, and had not the pleasure of sleep
ing that night on a mattrass. 

Ten days or so after tbat event I was again brought down below. This time 
it was (or the purpose of examining me on my own ads !If rebellion. At the ver, 
first question, I took a book and commenced to write, making up the accounts of 
the judges in order to pay tbem, and give them their discharge. I told them that 
they were both lazy and good for notbing, only fit to rob the Queen's money j 

that I would inform be~ of the fact, and that I would dismiss them to begin with. 
Ilaugbed in their face at eacb question that was put to me, telling them tbat if 
tlaey considered themselves as my judges they were greatly mistaken, that I did 
not care one straw for them and all their equals, and that I insisted on their going 
away. They were obliged to dismiss me, for I never uttered one word of common 
&ense. 

A second attempt at examination was attended with the like success, ~s a mat
ter of course. Instead of appearing as the accused, I turned upon them as the ac
cuser, and told them many _a truth very plainly to their face. After whicb I fell 
into one of my fits. , 

Mr. Delisle and Leclerc declared then that it was useless to attempt to get 
,anything out of me, that I was too insane to be kept in prison. They really took' 
pitT on me in·good earnest. J beard them one day expressing the opinion tbat 
my folly would only increase in prison, whilst I might have a chance of recovering 
in the midst of my family and with tbeir attendance. 

I resolved to avail myself of their good dispositions and to appear worse thalli 
ever, in order to convince them that my insanity was greatly aggravated by close 
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confillement. I thrashed my comrades unmercifull(, I hroke the window glasses, I 
perpetrated the most prodigious feats of extravagance, I refused to eat, but would 
steal some bread and eat it by stealth. 

O'le day, while the stove was red hot, I seized the occasioB to apply tbe plua
met, and consequently to throw it over on the floor. Of course, there was a great 
uproar; smoke, soot and ashes were flying about in all directions; buckets of 
water thrown on the floor to prevent it from taking on fire •••••• the gaolor comes 
up : attempts to remonstrate, but at the sight of my two fists, he scampered 011 
without sound of trumpet or at least of drum. The keepers having set up the 
stove, I complimented them on their skill, remarking that this time at least, they 
bad set it up more sensibly tban they had ever done before. "Had you always 
placed it in that manner, you would not have given me so much trouble about it, 
said I." 

-Hold your tongue, you fool, was it not put up in the same way 1 
-A fool! You call me a fool! Ah well, wait a bit, I will let you see what it 

is to be a fool ! 
I caught him by the waist arid pushed him, or rather threw him so violently 

against his comrade that they both fell over. They were soon on their legs again, 
as you can imagine. But a well directed blow with my fist between the two eyes 
knocked one of them down, and I grasped the other by the throat as if intending 
to choke him. Bechard came to his rescue, and as soon as he spoke, I became 
quite pacified. Bechard's power over me, was always a matter of surprise to all 
the other prisoners. He was the only man in the prison who held any command 
over me. Tn spite of their best endeavors, none of the other prisoners could obtaiD. 
the slightest control over me, but on a word from Bechard I became quiet at once. 

Bechard told the keepers that it was a shame to lose their temper with a poor 
madman, and they went away rather dissatisfied with me. 

A few days after, one of the keepers told Bechard that it was seriously spoke. 
of discharging me, because I was found dangerous. The gaolor insisted strongly 
on my removal, because he thought that sooner or later the confounded ma~maD. 

would kill somebody, for he had the strength of two horses instead of that of one 
man. 

Bechard informed me of the fact. I, of course, commenced a genf'ral row, and 
in the afternoon the stove took a fancy to fall on one side. 

The gaolor came up this time in a fury with ropes, threatening to tie me up. 
Instead of flying in a passion as usual, I took the cords, passed them round my 
wrists and placed the ends into his hands to make the knots. This disarmed him, 
and he unfastened the cords saying: "This poor fellow must positively leave thia 
place." 

On the following day, Messrs Delisle and Leclerc came to the prison and ex
amined me. They left me' fully persuaded that I was totally bereft of my reason, 
and that it was impossible to make anything out of me. 

Two days later, on a saturday, a priest conducted by one of the keepers ap
proached me. 

-Here, sir, is the madman and the greatest one I have seen yet, most assured-
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Iy. Do not irritate him, for in his state of insanity, your cloth would not be res
pected for any length of time, I have already passed through his clutches, and it is 
no joke. 

Such a visit appeared to me suspicious, it struck me that they were laying a 
trap for me, and that the priest was only sent to see how I would behave towards 
him. He addressed me a few friendly words, and I conversed with him for some 
time, taking care to drop here and there in the midst of the conversation, some 
absurd piece of nonsense to bewilder him. I then took a chair to sit down and took 
him on my knees rather unceremoniously. When I held him there, I spoke such 
absurd nonsense that after leaving me, he was convinced, as well as the others, 
that my poor head was completely and for ever deranged. 
~ Messrs Leclerc and Delisle had been so pressing upon the governor, that they 
had obtained an order for my release. They came to me on the monday (what 
a date) to inform me that I could be off. I was struck with the idea that if I left 
at once, something might be suspected, and that it would be better to be on my 
guard. 

I therefore answerpd that it was not my intentiDn to leave at all, because the 
Qween would be dissatisfied if I left her service without due warning. 

These gentlemen assured me that I could go away at once and that they would 
be answerable for all that mig-ht happen. 

I positively refused. 
My baggage was broug-ht down and they attempted to turn me out. It was 

about nine in the morning. They tried with three, four, and even five men, but I 
made a most desperate resistance. I held fast to everything, and when I laid hold 
of something with my hands, it was impossible to move me one inch. Several of 
the soldiers on guard were sent for without success. I slipped through their fingers 
like an eel, and after several fruitless attempts they determined to draw off my at
tention during one hour or two. I waited and walked about the passages of the 
gaol, and after a few hours I was conducted to the door and invited to take a walk 
outside. I refused a second time, intimating that I would not quit Her Majesty's 
service. Suddenly five men seized me and pushe d me forward as far as the door. 
As soon as I arrived there, I placed my hands against the frame and drove them 
back most furiously. 

-What a devil of a man, exclaimed the gaolor ! 
They tried it ag-ain, but I pret~nded to become furious and they made no fur

ther attempts. 
The sensible men were beginning to be more embarrassed than the madman. 
It was getting late and I was still in gaol. Several means. of taking me by sur

prise were resorted to but all failed. At last, towards four III the afternoon, ~r_ 
Leclerc, if I mistake not, had the idea of showing me a bottle of brandy, promis
ing me a glass if I would go out. I went out immediately and had one glass. But 
I was still in the court and whenever they induced me to go towards tM door, J 
offered resistance. So~e body therefore went outside of the door of the court and 
showed me the bottle. I made no further resistance and walked out of the court. 
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The door was closed immediately. I made a d"sh at. it, but i was told tl,roug-h tile 

wicket: "Ah! you may be off, we; have had enough of you." 
I therefore found myself in St. Mary street at liberty, and with my pardon in 

my pocket, Mr. Delisle having pinned it inside in the morning. I thoug'bt tbat my 
heart would burst with joy. Hl)wever, they were observing me from the wicket, 
and it became necessary not to betray myself. Although we were still in the month 
of April, and that ice was still to be found in the streets, I took off my boob, and 
walked barefooted in the direction of the city, carrying my boots and baggagl' on 

Illy back. 
I wellt straight to the old market on J acques-Carlier square, and took up my 

quarters at ~ral(h's Hotel. 
I personated the madman as when in gaol. I called for liquor and treated e\"~r)

body. In the course of about two hours, having had drinks to the amount of ten 
shillings without paying, I was told that if I wanted more, I must pay for what had 
previously beea given. I did not answer, but taking a cig-ar on the counter and a 
$10 bill from my pocket, I fold~d it, applied it to the gaz-burner and lighted my 
cigar. Then throwing carelessly the bill on the counter, I went out in the yard, 

but remained near a window to see what would take place. 
The bar-keeper seeing a paper looking like a bank note, unfolded it and di~co

Tered that it was a ten dollar note. It was hardly burnt. He showed it to several 
persons, telling them the circumstances, and a~king who I was. Nobody knew 
me nor from whence I had come. Only they perceil'ed that I was mad, and the 
act of lighting my cigar with a ten dollar note was a sufficient proof in their eyes. 

At that very moment I returned, (it mig-ht have been about eleven o'clock at 
the time), and seeing a large number of personS" in the hotel I ordered a supper 
for thirty persons. 

My ol'der created a great deal of surprise,but I repeated it with such an air that 
all objections ceased. A table Ivas in consequence spread out for thirty -persons, 
and I invited everybody without distinction. Several of the parties present found 
that I talked very sensibly, and could not conceive how I could act so foolishly and 
yet exhibit such sense in what I said. \Ve conversed gayly during- the supper, and 
all retired to their beds. I paid the expenses and fonowed the others. The Dexl 

lIIorning about ten, after a h€arty breakfast, T left for Laprairie where I dined. 
After dinner, I followed the railway track on my way to St. Johns. But after 
walking for Dearly five miles, I met, at the head of a picket of volunteers, captain 
Richard McGinnis, who knew me, and who na~llrally mistook me for a deserter 
from the common gaol. He obliged me to follow him back to Laprairie. I took 
particular care to persuade him that I was not recovered from my insanity. After 
a while, I made a movement which indicated that I carried a paper in my waist
coat pocket. It was immediately taken from me, but the paper was found out to 
contain the Governor's pardon which Mr. Delisle had pinned to my waiscoat. 

Captain .VlcGinnis, after perusing the document, was obliged to release me and 
I took the road to my father's house, where I arrived at last at midnight. 

It will easily be believed that I knocked at the door with eagerness. A fell' 
moments after I heard my father's voice inquiring: 
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-Who is there 1 
-It is 1. 
- Who are you 1 
-Felix. 
-Felix ! he is in gaol! 

- T'is I, father, r was set at liberty yesterday! The door was opened at last, 
but my father unfastened the baits to see to whom he was speaking to and Dot to 
admit his son. 

I threw myself into his arms, exclaiming: 
-I had told you that I would come back! 
-Good God! T'is you! But how comes it 1 I have been told that you were 

sentenced to death! 
-Ah ! but they haH \lot been able to try me even! 
- 'Veil then! since it is really you, I will commence by calling up everyone. 

" Come now, all of you, Felix has just returned, come and see him." In an iru:
tant the whole family was on foot and they could hanHy beiieve their own eyes. 
A shower of questions were a,ked of me.-How did you get off l-Since when? 
-How is it that you come ~J late ?-Are you hungry? 

-Hungry! Oh yes! that is my ailment. 
-nh ! then, said my father, we will begin by the little drop, and the wom{'D 

will spread the cloth. 
-So you had heard that I was to have been hanged! 
-Yes, no later than last sunday; and I felt that I had done wrong in listening 

to you. 
-But then did YOil not thilJk of my plan for obtaining my liberty 1 
-Bah! I have always ~aid that it was a piece of folly which you had taken ill 

your head, that you had told that only to prevent me from reg retting that you 
had delivered yourself up. But now, you ca:l tell us by what means you have 
,made good your escape ! 

-Father, not more than ten days after my entrance in the gabl, I pretended to 
he insane, and to have epileptic fils; I h~d fits twice a day, and I have played 
the part of a madman so well, that they all believed me to be really ;0, and I have 
ohtained my pardon at la;t, here it is ; and I held out the paper to him. 

- What, you have been rel8ased under the belief that you were insane 1 
-On accouat of that reason solely. I was more insane than a madman. 
-But is it pos"ible th"t you can have played the madman during such a long 

time without being discovered 1 
-Just as you say. Had I not played the madman I would have been hanged 

long ago! J was one of the most deeply compromised! 
-Well then, let liS thank Got!, said my father, and kneeling, the whole famil1 

offered a prayer of thanksgiving. 
I sat down to table, and was obliged to narrate all my mad freaks while in pri

son from beginning to end. All hearts were disposed to mirth, as one may be
lieve, anti they laughed even to tears at the circum"tantial recital of my acts of 
madness. The treatment which old Dr. Arnoldi had received at 'my hands, the 
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ingenious manner by which I restored the stove to a perpendicular, my sales by 
auction, my refusals to leave, my obstinate resistance, my readiness to follow a 
man who showed me a bottle to allure me, all these were told over and over again 
several times, without wearying the patience of my listeners, although I repeated 
the same thino-s ten times over again. I was really looked upon as one escaped 
from the gallows, for the newsmongers had spread the rum our of my impending 

execution. 
Useless to say that the conversation was kept up until a late hour, and the ri

sing sun was illuminating the eastern skies when we retired. 
The news of my return and of its real cause spread in a few houts over the pa

rish and vicinity. I had many friends. During several days my father's house was 
constantly filled with men who were anxious to learn from my own lips the details 
of my insanity, and I was obliged to repeat to satiety, at least to myself, all that 

I had done, said or thought during my imrrisonment. 
I returned by degrees to myoId pursuits, cured of all revolutionary ideas, and 

without the slightest ipclination to begin again. 
I was cllnvinced that in politics as well as in other things, legal means, though 

the longest, are the safest, and that exceptional cases excepted, the proverb truly 
says: " That more is done by kindness than by vioience !" 

One month or so after my exit from gaol, some business brought me back to 
Montreal. I there met with Mr. Delisle in the street. He recognized me atonce. 
I did not feel quite easy, for it was impossible for me to plead insanity, and my 
imposition was known to everyone. He addressed a few words to me and invited, 
me to call at his residence between five or six in the afternoon. 

There was certainly nothing in his tone indicating the slightest hostile intention 
but his invitation made me feel a kind of giddiness. Why had he invited me to 
eall at his residence? What could he want of me 1 Mr. Delisle was precisely the 
man who could have been chosen to examine me and to verify the state of my 
mind, and see whether I had not obtained my release through an imposition 1 Had 
anybody spoken ill of me to him or to the authorities 1 \Vas it their intention 
to be revenged on me for my imposition 1 As a madman they were naturally ob
liged to release me, but when they had proofs that my madness was nothing but an 
imposition, could '_hey not dismiss the past and sue again for judgment 1 They 
could not try a madman, but as my reason had never deserted me, none of my 
faults were forgiven, and the false pretence under which I had been discharged, 
could in reality but show them in a worse light. 

The truth was that I had imposed upon the authorities" and that in the dispo
!;ition in which they were at that time, they might perhap, feel disposed to make 
an example. My pardon had been granted out of mere pity, but if the truth had 
been found out, I would have got something very different. The truth was known 
now; we had enjoyed at St. Johns some pretty hearty jokes at the expense of the 
officials whom I had duped; it appeared therefore to me that the whole affair 
might end in accordance with the proverb: "He will be best off who laughs 
last;" and that did not exactly suit me. 

If they had invited me for the purpose of imprisoning me, it became evident that 
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I would not get off this time! I regretted that I had not continued to be insane' 
for· two or three months longer. 

I reproached myself with having made known my stratagem too hastily. I found 
myself compromised without any possibility of defending myself. 

On the other hand, something was telling me that since they had once before 
taken pity on me they might perhaps do so again. There could be no crime in 
attempting to save one's head by an innocent stratagem in itself. The trick had 
been well played, and after all it was but fair. I had blinded even the practised 
eye of a doctor. They could not with any show of reason be revenged upon me 
for having deceived them. Such a supposition appeared to me too mean. To 
imprison me a second time after granting' my pardon, could no longer be conside
red as a punishment but an odious act of barbarity. 

Beseiged thus by fears and by the gloomy prospects of the future, 1 reached 
Mr. Delisle's residence about half past five o'clock. I felt very uneasy and a sort 
of a choaking sensation. 

Mr. Delisle was at dinner with fifteen or sixteen of his friends. I was immedia
tely ushered into the dining room. Mr. Delisle shook my hand conlially and made 
me take a seat at the table. 

I was cor..founded a~ the sig'ht of so many persons, at the glare of the lights, at 
the hplendid manner in which the table was set, to which I was unaccustomed, es
pecially at the sight of the persons present, whose countenances coupled with my 
prison reminiscences, appeared to me as of bad omen. I was invited to a glass 
of wine, a few minutes after to a second, while the conversation was limited to in
different topics. 

" Now," said I to myself, "they want to make me tipsy in order to make me 
speak. I must be on my guard!" The general conversation continued, and one 
of my neighbors asked me to take a glass of wine with him. He filled my. glass, 

, but, after drinking his health, I merely touched it with my lips, then I looked at 
him to give him to understand that I was on my guard, and would not allow my
self to be led into drunkenness. 

A quarter of an hour after I had sat down at table, Mr. Delisle turning towards 
me, said with a smile: 

-Now then, Poutre, you have shown a great deal of wit for a madman, you 
must tell us all about it. I bave brought all these gentlemen together to hear the 
story from your own lips. 

I was still under the persuasion that he was laying a trap for me, and I was not 
only embarrassed, but I looked as if I was so. Mr. Deli,le perceived it, and said: 

-Do not be afraid. I have not asked you to call on me for the purpose of 
submitting you to an interrogatory, but you must consider yourself here as one of 
my friends. What is spoken at my table, goes no further. You have played an 
admirahle trick, and we have no ill feeling towards you for it. You have obtained 
your pardon, so th!o're is an end of it, therefore, fear nothing, and tell us the whole 
thing as fearlessly as if you were with your futher, your family or your friends. 
Everything you will here say is sacred. 
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'JPhese kind words caused my choaking sensation to disappear in a moment, aDd 

J answered: 
-Very well, since it is SIl, I will tell you the whole matter quite willingly. 

Frankly I sat here very uneasy. At present I have no fears. 
Then I narrated from begin to end all my inventions to blind everyone as 

to the real state of my mind. 
Y amused them during three long hours and was no longer afraid to drink wine, 

and it was certainly worth drinking, for I had seldom or never tasted anything 
like it. 

We all passed a gay evening, and once rid of my uneasiness, I took my fuJI 
sllare in the general amusement. 

It was near midnight when we left. 
On the following day I returned to my father's house whom I informed of my 

invitation, my uneasiness and of my rle~sure during the evening. This incident 
was the subject of conversation for several days, after which I returned to my for
mer avocations and agricultural pursuits, but I continued to ,'ratch with eagernes! 
the political events of tbe day. 
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